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HAVE THIS

GREAT

EVENT.

Licensed Auctioneer,

New England dairy interests bave won
great victory. Tbe National dairy
show, tbe greatest exhibition of its kind
in tbe world, bas voted to bold its lOtb
J. WALDO NASH,
anonal session in Springfield, Maes. No
sbow was beld last year owing to tbe
outbreak of foot and montb disease, and
tbe nine preceding otiee bave all been at
Chicago. For various reasons tbe man
Tempi· Street, rear Maeonio Block,
agement considered going to some otber
NORWAY.
Telephone Connection.
city for 1916. Kansas City, Mo., and
Columbus, O., were actively in tbe field.
LONGLEY & BUTTS However, a special committee of 20,
largely Springfield business men, went
Norway, Maine,
to Chicago recently and pot op such
strong argumenta that tbe management
finally voted unanimously to go to
This is provided tbe
Masaacbusetts.
Sheet Metal Work,
necessary fonds are raised within 45
SPECIALTY. days.
STEEL CEILINGS A
The enthusiastic support being volunteered by tbe government, by colleges,
Bisbee &
New England
breeders' associations,
ATTORNEYS AND COINSELLORS AT LAW governors and influential farmers leaves
no doubt as to the raising of the funds,
Rumford, Maine.
and the railroads are expected to lend
GENERAL PRACTICE.
bearty co-operation. Naturally, the city
Ralph T.|Parker of Springfield will contribute very liberI George D. Bisbee
Speulding Bisbee
ally, although it should be understood
10 1 y
at the start tbat this event is a New Eng
land affair more than a (Springfield
or Massachusetts sbow. It affords breedMISS HAZEL D.
New York, New
ers in New England,
Teacher of Voice Culture.
Jersey and Pennsylvania the fioeat opof comparing their stock with
Leeeone in Sooth Parte on Saturday·. portunity
the country's best tbat baa ever beeo
'4a B««ron At·., Auburn, S«.
I AiMress
offered.
References: Mrs Agnes L. Morion and Mrs.
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2ti
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Plumbing, Heating,j
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CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !
1 will furnish DOORS snd WINDOWS of any
Six· or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
;

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside oi
mulde work, send in your orders. Pine Lam
and Shin*les on hand Cbeap for Cash.

ber

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

E.

W.

West Sumner,

CHANDLER,
....
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Jeweler and Graduate
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TINKER'S

Famous Singing Orchestra
and Concert Company.

showing

the best methods for preparing for market and marketing dairy
products -vhat cows to own; feeds and
feeding fur oest results; pasteurization,

cooling and bottling; full fledged

FOB

experte giving demonstrations and
instructions on the increased utilization

ence

Monday Evening, January 31st.

ALTAB EBKCTED BY

2STEBIOB DEPABT

MENT TO MEMOBY OF M AJ OB POWELL.

PBK8B9T.

■v.

Announcement i· made that the DeA statement recently leaned by the national secretary of agriculture regarding partment of the Interior bee completed,
the fertilizer situation baa tbia to say in on the rim of the G rend Canyon, in Arizona, a memorial to Msj. John Wesley
general:
American farmers are confronted by a Powell, the intrepid pioneer and celeserious situation in reference to fertiliz- brated scientist who first dlplored the
er materials.
As a result of the embar- Grand Canyon.'The memorial is an altar
and snp
go placed by tbe German Government decorated in Indian imagery
on tbe exportation of potash, the supply porting a bronze tablet, restiog upon a
of this substance has been entirely cut pyramidal base of rough-hewn stone.
off. Under normal conditions snlpburic Fifteen steps lead from the west np to
acid, which is required for making super- the altar floor, from which one may gaze
milephosphates, is sold for $5 or 16 a ton.· into the very heart of the glowing
The increased demand for it since the deep canyon. It is a structure worthy
breaking out of the European war has alike of the rugged, forceful personality
caused the prioe to rise to about $25 a of the man and of the titanic chsem
ton.
It is impossible, therefore, for which it overlooks.
The spot chosen for the memorial is
farmers to secure superphosphates at
prices which they have been accustomed Sentinel Point, a promontory south of
to pay. The nitrogen supply is not ma- the railway station, which commands a
particularly fine view of the Granite
terially less than usual.
In 1913, when conditions were normal, Gorge and of the river, whose unknown
about 1125,280,000 worth of commercial terrors of whirlpool and cataract the
was used
in the United Powell party braved in small open boats.
fertilizers
States. Of this amount, tbe farmers The structure, which is built of weathpaid 148,830,000 for nitrogenous sub- ered limestone from the neighborhood,
stances, $56,000,000 for phosphates, and has a rectangular base 21 by 28 feet. The
$20,450,000 for potash salts. Practically altar carries on its east side a medallion
all tbe potash salts were imported from portrait of Maj. Powell in bronze baaGermany, and tbe eotire quantity of ni- relief by Leila Usher and the following
trate of soda came from Chili. Ammo·' inscription:
"
niura sulphate to the value of $3,720,000
Erected by the Congress of the Unitwas received from abroad, mainly from ed States to Maj. John Wesley Powell,
England. The remainder of tbe fertiliz- first explorer of the Grand Canyon, who
er materials was derived from domestic descended the river with bis party in
sources.
rowboats, traversing the gorge beneath
Of tbe potash situation the statement this point August 17, 1869, and agsin
says: There is practically no potash in September 1, 1872."
this country at tbe present time for ferTHE DEDICATION CEBEMONIES.
tilizer use. Tbe small quantities which
former years are
were held over from
The general effect is nnobtrusive, natnow
priced at from eight to twelve ural, and appropriate. A few small,
times their normal value. \
gnarled trees grow close by, but do not
With regard both to the potaah and obstruct the view. The structure stands
tbe phosphate situation the statement back from the edge sufficiently to permit
goes at length into tbe matter of possible visitors In considerable numbers to group
sources of those materials in this coun- themselves in front.
The memorial which Secretary Lane
try, of which it is said there is an ample
supply. However, to make these sources has now realized was. planned at the In
available, as is shown In detail, will re ternational Geological Congress of 1904
quire large amounts of capital, perfec- in recognition of Maj. Powell's distinof tbe
as Director
tion of processes not yet developed, and guished services
In
much time wheu all primary conditions United States Geological Suivey.
are met, so that immediate relief, or re- March,
1909, Congress appropriated
lief within a year or two, is-hardly to be $5,000 for the purpose, "in recognition

-equired

necessarily

for tbe erection

ind for their full
! SAVE

of

operation.

tbe

plants

ALL AVAILABLE FEBTILIZEB ELEMS NTS.

cream-

er; and cheese factories in fall opera
tion. There will also be domestic sci-

of milk to reduce cost of living. There
will be instructive displays of silo conNORWAY. MAINE.
struction, cement and wood, and various
other modern conveniences and economy
producers on the farm. It Is expected
there will be several acres of whirling
machinery, showing the most modern
High Class Vaudeville 7:30 to 9.
Dancing 9 to z. achievements of man io the economies of
the dairy.
Entire change of program.
The aim will be to make the 10th an3ea*on.
This
Last
Positively
Appearance
nual dairy show such a tremendous success that the management will decide to
keep it in New England for a few year»
rather than return to the middle west.
I offer for sale at a stood bargain the There is special work for all the dairy
and milk associations in the six New
following:
England states, not to mention the
A one-horse traveree-ranner Sled.
farmers' clubs, boards of agri
granges,
A one-horse Farm Wagon.
It is important to remem
etc.
culture,
A side-spring Top Baggj.
ber this is a New England event wbicb
No reasonable offer will be refused.
promises to boost the dairy interests ot
G. A. WHITMAN,
the east more than any single factor of
Paris.
Sooth
34
20 Park St.,
When the campaign
the past 20 years.

Norway Opera House,

SITUATION IS SKBIOUS

The National dairy ebow will be staged on tbe new grounds of tbe Eastern
states' agricultural and industrial exposition, comprising 130 acres within 15
minutes' walk of tbe Springfield postoffice. Tbe fair management bas already
expended 130,000 in grading and making expected.
The nitrogen situation, it is said, is of
various improvements on the grounds.
Plans are ready for execution to still less pressing concern. Cottonseed meal
further improve the site and erect tbe Forms tbe bulk of tbe nitrogenous subfinest buildings found on any exposition itances entering commercial fertilizers.
grounds in tbe country. A landscape Tbe amount available for fertilizer use
architect has been on tbe job for several is dependent upon the annual production
months and before tbe work is finally jf cotton and the demand for tbe meal
«
completed the people expect to spend for feeding stuffs. The waste from fisheries and fish canneries, and tbe garbage
around 1500,000.
Along with tbe cattle will be shown )f cities, are mentioned as sources of niall that tbe various manufacturing con- trogen wbicb should be conserved incerns have to offer in mechanical
equip- itead of going to waste. It is said that
ment, whether it be silos, milking ma- the garbage of cities of 30,000 or over, if
chines, dairy supplies, barn equipment, converted into tankage, wonld be worth
etc. Tbe exhibitors hiring space at tbe for fertilizer purposes at least $3,500,000.
last sbow in Chicago paid 142,000 for Utilization of all these sources, howtbe privilege. With the National show ever, involves tbe same elements of
time and employment of capital as with
will come many special organizations.
tbe other materials.
WHY ATTEND THE SHOW
To sum tbe matter up tbe statement
Much will be made of educational fea- joncludes:
The various colleges, stations,
tures.
It must not be understood that the
(arm bureaus, dairy organizations and
wbicb have been made, or
luggestions
the government will be represented. the efforts which are now
being put
There are dozens of good reasons why
Forth, will result in immediate relief for
New England dairymen should be great- farmers. There are a number of technily elated over the show coming to Massa- cal problems which have to be solved if
chusetts and why they should make spe- :bese fertilizers are to be
produced on a
cial effort to exhibit or attend. They commercial
scale, and even if tbe funds
will see more than 1000 of the best repre'or tbe necessary plants were provided,
sentative cattle of the best dairy breeds sitber from
private or public sources,
iu America; government educational ex- j :oosiderable time
would be
hi bits

Memorial at Grand Canyon.
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In the unusual conditions existing in
be fertilizer trade, it ii important tbat
ill fertilizing materials on the farm, especially tbose containing potaah, should
tie conserved. Tbe fertilizer ingredients
ilready existing in tbe soil should be
itilized and developed to the fullest extent.
A great deal can be accomplished
m tbis direction by deep plowing, conitant cultivation, and thorough tillage.

There should be

of his distinguished public services as a
soldier, explorer, and administrator of

work."
Dr.
scientific
Government
Holmes chose the site.
Tbe original purpose was to make tbe
memorial a Roman chair facing tbe canyon. Last spring Secretary Lane substituted an altar for tbe cbair, and Mark

then general superintendent
landscape engineer of National
Parke, designed tbe structure as it etands

Daniels,

and

today.
It

was

then late in

July,

and Mr. Wal-

Ward, engineer of the Reclamation
Service, bad a difficult task before him
ter

to find and hew the rock and build tbe
structure within tbe slender appropriation. Tbe Riversido Portland Cement
Co. helped by donating half tbe cement.
This memorial, so expressive of tbe
spirit and character of tbe man wboee
life work It celebrates, and so admirably

located, will be formally dedicated early

next summer. Secretary Lane's purpose
is to make the event one of impressive

is expected, Congress
meantime makes tbe Grand Canyon a
national park (it is a national monument
now), tbe two dedications will take place
together, making a celebration altogether
notable in tbe history of national parks.

importance. If,

as

DEVOTIONAL FIRES ΟΒΓ THE ALTAB.

This memorial, embodying to a remarkable degree tbe essential spirit of
the Grand Canyon, is planned to become
the scene of perhaps daily ceremonials

of a most

interesting character, reviving

the spirit and to some extent tbe practice
of tbe ancient religious forms in vogue
among tbe original Indian tribes of the
neighborhood. Devotional fires will
blaze upon tbis altar.
was born at
John Wesley Powell
Mount Morris, Ν. Y., March 24, 1834, of
Eugiish parents. He taught school In
Illinois till tbe Civil War, which he entered as a private and came out of as
lieutenant colonel. But be was always

proper system of rotaone crop
bas
called "major."
been grown for several years a different
He lost his right arm at the Battle of
>ne should be planted tbis year.
Green
Shiloh.
manures and cover crops should be used
Al me Close 01 lue war maj. rowen
is much aa possible in their proper rotabecame profeuor of geology in the Illition.
For Sale.
Ad habitual
nois Normal University.
Of tbe organic substances, manure,
in wild places, be led a small
wanderer
and
is
tbe
most imboth solid
liquid,
party of stndents and naturalists in 11867
portant and should be utilized wherever into the mountains of Colorado. His inpossible. All material of an organic na- cidental exploration of two small canture, such as leaves and bedding of variof the Grand River kindled the
dus sorts, should be
composted and tbe yons
purpose whiob shaped bis after career,
tbe
soil.
to
atapplied
Special
compost
to explore the canyons of the
tentiop should be given also to tbe con- namely,and Green
Rivers and of the then
Grand
servation of wood ashes. Depending on
Colorado River which their
tbe character of tbe wood, they contain mysterious
forms.
s tioally arranged, each New
England potash in quantities varying ordinarily union
The following summer be organized
state should be there with both moral From 3 to 10 percent. All tree trimhis expedition, proceeded down the
and financial support.
mings, brush cuttings, etc., should be
River and across the mountains to
A special feature of the dairy show burned and tbe asbes derived therefrom Grand
the White River, where from bis winter
each year is the student judging contest. utilized.
be made extensive studies of the
The last exposition in Chicago bad about
Tbe application of lime to many soils oamp
and their canyons, and perfected
3000 boys in attendance. Judging teams is of undoubted benefit. Though the rivers
for his dangerous passage of the
The young
plans
came from 16 state colleges.
tbe
of
Availability
fertilizing elements in
honors, tbe soil may not be greatly increased by unknown Colorado.
men from Ohio captured first
His great Adventure, the passage of
third.
The
Maine
with
its use, tbe resulting improvement in
Kansas second,
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, was
Ohio boys took back with tbem three physical and bacterial conditions may inmade in the summer of 1869. Until then
scholarships valued at |400 each, besides crease considerably tbe productiveness of it was unknown. "Yet
enough had been
This college tbe soil.
several splendid trophies.
seen to foment rumor," he wrote In bis
judging contest will be a feature at
A 298 Egg Hen.
report to the Smithsonian Institution,
Springfield. The show will probably be
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
atories have been
No. 414 M is tbe handsome Barred "and many wonderful
held the last 10 days in October, a few
I have both village and farm prop- weeks after the regular exposition of the Plymouth Rock ben, who, a native of told in the hunter's cabin and prospectStories were related of paror's camp.
Eastern states' association. The dairy tbe University of lifaine campus, was
ties entering the gorge in boats and
erty, also high grade bonds for sale. show
management does not wish to com- batched May 12,1914, and who has tbe
down with fearful velooity
Loans and investments carefully bine its exposition with any other fair.
distinction not only of laying 298 eggs in being carried
all were overin Chicago there one year, bat also of being the first ben into whirlpools, where
show
last
the
At
made.
whelmed in the abyss of waters; others,
to be cheered by a student body, and
were 12 herds of Holstein cattle entered
Examination of titles a specialty. in theoonteet. Three were from Ohio, 414 M was certainly cheered on a morn- of underground passages for the great
into which boats bad passed never
Minnesota, two from Massa- ing recently, obeered enthusiastically river,
Twenty years' experience in title two from two
to be seen again: It was ourrently befrom
tbe
414
M
two
after
baa
from
no
other
Wisconsin,
obapel;
just
chusetts,
lieved that toe river was lost nnder the
■work.
There name.
Illinois, and one from Iowa.
for several hundred miles. There
rocks
her
of
she
Is
In spite
a demorecord,
were 18 herds of Guernseys,
representawere other accounts of great falls, whose
to
a
has
cratic lady,
tion extending from Massachusetts
very ordinary home
musio could be beard on the disArizona. Jerseys were represented by over in the poultry plant of tbe Maine roaring
«
tant mountain summits."
15 large herds, five of which were from Experiment Station, dusts her prettily
INTO THE G BEAT UKKKOWlT.
Illinois and the balance from points be- marked feathers in the same dost, and
«
and the state of scratches in tbe same litter with tbe rest
tween New Jersey
The
start into "tbe Great Unknown"
Washington. There were only two herds of the flock, and she haa never been one was made, on August 13. Tbe party,
"
Foley Kidney PiB· tlwiyi err· mm of Ayrsbires from New York and two of a flock of less than 126.
of 10 men in four boats, bad
prompt relie/."—Ed Voltoa. Rosen. Nobr.
414 M laid her first egg on Nov. 4, consisting
from Wisconsin. Springfield will multl
been afloat since their start from Green
Ed V Iton, of Rogers, Neb., writes:
last
on
Oct.
last
the
20.
The
and
or
29, 1915, while
this by at least 15
1914,
"I have used Foley Kidney Pllla for ply
River City on May 24. Two of the boats
ahow had three herds of Brown making her splendid record of 298. She
backache, the result of catching cold Chicago
were decked, forming water-tight oomwhich settled In my back.
Foley Swiss, two bein# from Wisconsin and lays an egg of about tbe standard
two ounces—very dark in color. partments.
Kidney Pills always give me prompt one from Illinois.
weight,
Now, after three months of laborious
relief and I can cheerfully recomProm the stare the federal secretary of Her record is probably tbe highest of
mend them."
battle with rapids and waterfalls and the
hen
in
tbe
Book
the
world.
has
seen
great impor- any Plymouth
The reason Foley Kidney Pill· act agriculture
still more laborious exploration of inso satisfactorily is because they neutance of the National dalryshow and bas 414 M has lived the useful, if uneventful,
numerable side oanyons,
bad
they
tralize and dissolve the poisonous
at
She
are
has
Maine.
life of all the hens
extended every so-operation. There
waste matter that remains In the
reached, with scant provisions, tbe
of 22,000,000 dairy cows in the eaten, worked and cackled her way
upward
blood because the kidneys do not
supreme test of strength and courage.
do their work properly in Altering
country to day with an annual output through almost two years of life under
uWbat falls there are," says his diary,
ami casting out from the system urio
•round #650,000,000.
Addressing the tbe ordinary conditions, tbe same condi- 4iwe know
not; what rooks beset the
acid and other poisons.
farmer may
which
Sec.
under
at
the
last
tions
any
show,
Chicago
channel, we know not; what walls rise
Relief usually follows In a few dairymen
flock
a
of
is
a
hen
th*
hens,
said
or^keep
urging
Houston
bring
up
government
days and such symptoms aa pain in
on tbe river, we know not.
Ah, well,
the sides or back, stiff Joints, sore
the grading of ali dairy products, the and her laying reoord is absolutely a we
may conjecture many things. Tbe
M
her
414
in
milk
When
too
waste
muscles,
one.
rheumatism,
year men talk m
frequent elimination of
delivery, true
began
oheerfully aa ever; jests are
action of the bladder at night, and
the organization of the milk supply, co of egg-laying, the weighed five pounds; bandied about
other painful and annoying ailment*
freely this morning; but
she weighed
of
and
the
the
close
and
at
the
reoord,
In
selling
buying
disappear. Foley Kidney Pllla con- operation
to me the cheer is somber and tbe jests
tain no harmful ingredients.· They
extermination of disease in cows, par- six and six-tenths pounds, a gain of one are ghastly.''
are safe aa well aa
and six-tenths pounds.
quick acting.
ticularly tnberonloais.
The following day comes the first of
A. K. 3HUBTLSFF Λ CU.,
aouth Parts.
many tests. The diary goes on :
WUbe* and Whims.
Birds Need Ciena Quarters.
Lion.

J.Hastings Bean
SOUTH PARIS

Real Estate
and Securities

Cold Settled

In His Back

To-day the

demanding

a

Especially where

HOW

LS. BILLINGS

Paris,

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist
Optician

larly

you to draw water or hew wood inBtead of publicly flaunting your Ignominy In this disgraceful masquerade.'
"Sir Perclval kind of rattles his armor and says: 'Helen, will you suspend
sentence In this matter for just a little
Vhlle? You don't understand,' says he.
'I've got to hold this Job down a bit

longer.'

berdier,

çreek--

'Bright Angel.'
On August 17 he writes:

to name it

IV.—The Halberdier of
the Little Rhein-

"

"It is eepeclally cold In the rain toThe little canvas we have Is
ols ht.
rotten and useless; the rubber ponchos
with which we started from Green City
have all been lost ; more than half the
[Copyright by Doubleday. Page A Co.]
party Is without bats, and not one of us
bas an entire suit of clothes, and we have
00 sometimes Into
uot a blanket apiece. So we gather driftthe Bierhalle and
after
a
but
build
and
wood
supper
fire;
restaurant called
exin
down
the rain, coming
torrents,
Old Munich. Not
tinguishes it, and we sit up all night on
long ago It was a
the rocks ibivering, and are more ex
resort of Interesthausted by the night's discomfort thao
by the day's toil."
ing Bohemian·,
On August 21:
but now only art"Bolow, the river turns again to the
iste and musiand
right; the canyon is very narrow,
cians and literwe see in advance but a short
folk frequent
ary
there
The water, too, Is very swift, and
Is yet good, and I
is no landing place. Prom around this it But the Pilsner
take some diversion from the conversacurve there comes a mad roar, and down
tion of waiter No. 18.
we are carried, with a dizzying velocity,
to the head of another rapid. On either
For many years the customers of Old
side, high above our heads, there are Munich have accepted the plaoe as a
overhanging granite walls, and the sharp faithful copy from the ancient German
bends cut of! our view, so that a few town. The
big hail with its smoky raftminutes will carry us into unknown
ers, rows of Imported steins, portrait of
Goethe and verses painted on the walla
"Away we go on one long, winding I
—translated into German from the origchute; I stand on deck, bupporting my-1
self with a strap fastened on either sid·· inal of the Clncirnatl poets—eeeins atto the gunwale, and the boat glides rap-1 mospherically correct when vlowed
idly where the water is smooth, or, strik- through the bottom of a glass.
ing a wave, sbe leaps and bounds like a I But not long ago the proprietors addthing of life, and we have a wild, exhil- ed the room above, called it the little
arating ride for 10 miles, wbich we make Bheinschloss and built in a stairway.
in less than an hour. The excitement is
Up there was an imitation stone paraso great that we forget the danger until
pet, ivy covered, and the walls were
we hear the roar of a great fall below ;
and disthen we back on our oars, and are carried I painted to represent depth
the Rhine winding at the
with
in
I
succeed
tance,
and
Us
towards
bead,
slowly
landing just above, and find that we have base of the vlneyarded slopes and the
to make another portage."
castle of Ehrenbreltstein looming diopposite the entrance. Of course
rectly
DESERTERS NEVER RETURNED.
j there were tables ard chairs, and you
And so on. The diary recounts a con- could have beer and food brought you.
tinual succession of exciting battles with I I went into Old Munich one afternoon
fate. Meantime, In repeated upsets, one when there were few customers and
of their boats is lost and most of tbelr
Sat at my usual table near the stairflour destroyed. Tbey are down to a few
1 was shocked and almost disI
of
dried
apples. way.
day·' rations, principally
left
pleased to perceive that the glass ciOn August 28 three of the party
them, preferring to take their chances gar case by the orchestra stand had
of climbing the almost perpendicular been smashed to smithereens. I did
walls and flnding their way to some set not like things to happen in Old Mutiennent.
j nich. Nothing had ever happened there
These men were never heard of again, ι before.
I
after
the
And the very next day
party,
Walter Να 18 came and breathed on
a most exciting passage over a series of
neck. I was his by right of dismy
tocky casoades, swept out of the Grand I
I covery. Elghteen's brain was built
Canyon in safety.
It was full of ideas
He repeated the passage, for scientific I like a corral.
research, two years later and then be which, when he opened the gate, came
used a boat into which he was strapped. huddling out like a flock of sheep that
Several times this boat rolled over In the might get together afterward or might
rapids and once nearly drowned him.
j not I did not shine as a shepherd. As
Maj. Powell's desire to continue in a type Eighteen fitted nowhere. I did
tu
him
work of similar nature prompted
not find out if he had a nationality,
seek annual appropriations for conduct I
iue an independent survey of the Tern-1 family, creed, grievance, bobby, soul,
He only
tories. In this work be continued until, I preference, home or vote.
through bis agency, the Geological Sur-1 came always to my table and, as long
vey was organized in 1879.
j as his leisure would permit let words
At bie solicitation Clarence King ac
flutter from him like swallows leaving
cepted the position of first director. Tbe a barn at daylight
same year the Bureau of Ethnology un"How did the cigar case come to be
der tbe Smithsonian Institution wae or-1
broken. Eighteen Γ I asked with a cerhe
I
this
Of
bis
efforts.
ganized through
was appointed director.
I tain feeling of personal grievance.
In 1881 Clarence King resigned tbe di-l MI can tell yon about that sir," said
rectorship of the Geological Survey and hat resting his foot on the chair next to
Mai. Powell was appointed as bis suc I
"Did you ever have anybody
President Garfield.
cessor by
Maj I
you a double handful of good luck
Powell continued in oharge of both bu-1 while both
your hands was full of bad
reaus until his resignation as Direotor of
and stop to notice how your finSubsel lock,
the Geological Survey In 1894
behavedΓ
qnent to that be devoted his attention I gers
"No riddles,
Eighteen,N said L
entirely to the Bureau of Ethnology, of
which he was director until his death in I "Leave out palmistry and manicuring."
"You remember," said Eighteen, "the
September, 1902.
The Geological Survey wm built lnitl guy In the hammered brass Prince Alan efficient Organization under the par- I bert and the oroide
gold pants and the
aonal direction and fcuidanoe of Maj.
amalgamated copper hat that carried
Powell.
the combination meat ax. Ice pick and
liberty pole, and used to stand on the
first landing as you go up to the Little
Beauty Merely ■ Matter of Health.
Not long ago a woman said. "If I bindslosh?"
"Why, yes," said I. "The halberdier.
could afford to have a course of treatment in a beauty parlor I might do Κ never noticed him particularly. I resomething for my appearance." She member I thought he was only a stilt
needed to be told that the daily bath, of armor. He had a perfect poise."
"He had more than that," said
plain, nonpoisonous food, eight hours
"He was me friend.
He
of sleep ev^-y night, a daily walk, Blghteen.
sensible clothing and really good books Was an advertisement The boss hired
would do more for her attractiveness him to stand on the stairs for a kind
than any beauty parlor could possibly of scenery to show there was somedo, writes Dr. Maude Kent in Good thing doing In the has-been line upHealth.
stairs. What did you call him—a what
To have health means to live the kind of a beer?"
"▲ halberdier," said L "That was
dally life of work and play in a state
of bodily ease, mental vigor and spir- an ancient man-at-arms of many hunitual growth. We must consider health dred'years ago."
in this threefold aspect, for mere ani"Borne
mistake," said Eighteen.
mal health is not desirable, nor a fine "This one wasn't that old. He wasn't
mind in a stunted, pain racked body, over
twenty-three or four.
nor soulfulness that disregards· the
"It.was the boss' Idea, rigging a man
laws of the body and Intellectual atdp- in an antebellum suit of tinware
tainment It is the all round person and
standing him on the landing of
In
the
who Is the telling, efficient force
the slosh. He bought the goods at a
world, and the world greatly needs Fourth avenue antique store and hung
his
every human being developed to
a sign
out: 'Ablebodied halberdier
greatest (rapacity.
wanted. Costume furnished.'
"The same morning a young man
Chemical Danger·.
with wrecked good clothes and a hunΛ professor of a northern university
gry look comes in, bringing the sign
who was as remarkable for his felicity
with him. I was filling the mustard
In experimenting as Rouelle could be
pots at my station.
for his failures was once repeating an
"Tm it,' says he, 'whatever it is,
subexperiment with some combustible
I never balberdlered in a restaustance, when the mixture exploded,
t Put me on. Is it a masquerade?·
and the phial which he held in his
"
Ί hear talk in the kitchen of a fishhand blew Into a hundred pieces. "Genball,'
says I.
tlemen," said the doctor to his pupils,
for you, Eighteen,' says he.
"•Bully
"I
most
unaffected
the
with
.gravity,
I'll get on. Show me the
and
have made this experiment often with [Too
the very same -phial and never knew boss' desk.'
"Well, the boss tries the Harveyit to break in my hands before." The
simplicity of this rather superfluous as- ised pajamas on him, and they fitted
>»<m like the scales on a baked redsurance produced a general laugh, in
which the learned professor, who in snapper, and he gets the Job. You've
_

schlosa,

distance.

wealth and greatness.
We've got a
washing dishes In the kitchen,
and the third bartender used to be a
Pullman conductor. And they work,
Sir Percival,' says I, sarcastic.
count

"

'Eighteen,'

says

he,

'as a

friendly

ievil In a cabbage scented hell, would
jrou mind cutting up this piece of steak
for me? I don't say that it's got more
muscle than I bave, but'— And then
he shows me the insldes of hie bands.
They was blistered and cut and corncd and swelled up till they looked like
a couple of flank steaks crisscrossed
with a knife—the kind the butchers
hide and take home, knowing what Is
the best.
M
'Shoveling coal,' eays he, 'and piling bricks and loading drays. But
they gave out, and I had to resign. I
was born for a
halberdier, and I've
been educated for twenty-four years to
fill the position. Now quit knocking
my profession and pass along a lot
more of that ham.
I'm holding the

closing exercises,'
eight hour fast'

says

he,

'of a

forty-

"The second night he was on the Job
he walks down from his corner to the
cigar case and calls for cigarettes. The
customers at the tables all snicker out

lçud to
history.

show their acquaintance with
The boss is on.
'"An,' let's see—oh, yes, 'An anarchIsm,' says the boss. 'Cigarettes was
not made at the time When halberdier·
was invented.'
"The ones you sell was,' says Sir
Percival. 'Caporal wins from chronology by the length of a cork tip.' So
he gets 'em and lights one and puts
the box in his brass helmet and goes
back to patrollng the Rlndslosh.
"He made a big hit, 'specially with
the ladles. Some of 'em would poke
him with their fingers to see if he was
real or only a kind of a stuffed figure
like they burn In elegy. And when
he'd move they'd squeak and make
eyee at him as they went up to the
slosh. He looked fine In his halberdashery. He slept at $2 a week In a
hall room on Third avenue. He invited me up there one night He had
a little book on the washstand that he
read Instead of shopping in the saloons
after hours. 'I'm on to that' says I,
'from reading about it in novels. All
the heroes on the bum carry the little
book. If s either Tantalus or Liver or
Horace and is printed in Lu tin, and
you're a college man. And I wouldn't
be surprised,' says I, If you wasn't
But it was only the
educated too.'
batting averages of the league for the
last ten years.
"One night about half past 11 there
comes in a party of these high rollers
that are always hunting up new places
to eat in and poke fun at There was
a swell girl in a forty*H.-P. auto tan
coat and veil, and a fat old man with
White side whiskers, and a young chap
that couldn't keep his feet off the tall
of the girl's coat, and an oldish lady
that looked upon life as Immoral and
à

S*

Ε;

"

"

"

"I

never saw more

devil, if I may say

It stirred up in a lady. There was two
bright red spots on her cheeks, and her
eyes looked exactly like a wildcat's I'd
seen in the zoo. Her foot kept slapping

the floor all the time.
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'Walter,' she orders, 'bring me Altered water without ice. Bring me a
footstool. Take away this empty saltShe kept him on the Jump.
cellar.'
She was sure giving the halberdier his.
"There wasn't but a few customers
up in the slosh at that time, so I hung
out near the door so I could help Sir
Perclval serve.

"He got along fine with the olives
celery and the blue points. They

and

was easy.

And then the consomme

came up the dumb waiter all in one
big silver tureer. Instead of serving
It from the side table he picks it up

between his hands and starts to the

fining table with it. When nearly
there he drops the tureen smash on

couldn't help it.'
"The old man palls out a memorandum book and hunts In It The 25th
of April, Deérlng,' says he. Ί know
It' says Sir Perdval. 'And ten minutes to 12 o'clock,' says the old man.
*By Jupiter, you haven't won yetf'
And be pounds the table with his fist
and yells to me: "Walter, call the manager at once. Tell him to hurry here
ae fast as he can.' I go after the boss,
and old Brockmann hikes up to the

«Ws» helberdlerlng for my living,·· My·
th· statu·.

perfectly delightful,' they says, to enp In a slosh!' Up
the stairs they go, and in half a minute back down comes the girl, her
skirts swishing like the waves on the
beach. She stops on the landing and
looks our halberdier In the eye.
M
'You,' she says, with a smile that
reminded me of lemon sherbet I was
waiting upstairs In the slosh, then, and
11 was right down here by the door,
putting some vinegar and cayenne into
an empty bottle of tabasco, and I
heard all they said.
M
It,' says Sir Percival, without moving. Tm only local color. Are my
hauberk, helmet and halberd on
unnecessary.

'How

slosh on the jump.
*"I want this man discharged at
fnceP roars the old guy. 'Look what
Ruined my daughter's
he's done.
drees. It'll cost at least $000. Discharge this awkward lout at once or
ΓΙ1 sue you for the price of it'
M'Dis Is bad plzness,' says the boss.
'Six hundred dollars Is much. I reckon I vlll haf to"—
"'Wait a minute, Herr Brockmann,'
says Sir Perdval, easy and smiling.
But he was worked up under his tin
suitings; I could see that And the a
he made the finest neatest little
ipeech I ever listened to. I can't give
you the words, of course. He give the
millionaires a lovely roast in a sarcastic way, describing their automobiles
and opera boxes and diamonds. And
then he got around to the working
classes and the kind of grub they eat
and the long hours they work and all
that kind of stuff—bunkum, of course.

The restless rich,' says he, 'never content with their luxuries, always prowling among the haunts of the poor and
humble, amusing themselves with the
Imperfections and misfortunes of' their
And even
fellow men and women.
here, Herr Brockmann,' he says, 'in
this beautiful Blndslosh, a grand and
Itraightf
to this Γ «(lightening reproduction of old world
'"Is
there
explanation
any
keen what it is. He stood straight up
come to
she. Is it a practical joke, such history and architecture, they
jn the corner of the first landing with says
and disturb its symmetry and pictureequeGriddtocake
in
those
men
as
play
halberd to his shoulder, looking
clubs? I'm afraid I dont se» nees by demanding in their arrogance
t ahead and guarding the Portu- Lamb
I heard, vaguely» that you that the halberdier of the castle wait
of the castle. The boss is nutty the point
their table! I have faithfully
were
a^ay. For three months I—we upon
about having the true old world flavor
says he, 'performand
conscientiously,'
from
or
heard
seen
you.'
not
you
to his joint 'Halberdiers goes with have
I know
as a halberdier.
"Tm halberdlerlng for my living,' ed my duties
rats
as
Blndsloehee,' says he, 'just
nothing of a waiter's duties. It was
Tm
statue.
says
the
working,'
says,
with rathskellers and white cotof these transient
don't suppose you know what the Insolent vhim
stockings with Tyrolean villages/ he. Ί
aristocrats that I should be
pampered
means.'
boss Is a kind of ^ auttologist and wotk
detailed to serve them food. Must I
"
«Have you—have you lost your
b all posted up on daln ahd such Inbe blamed—must I be deprived of the
money? she asks.
formation.
means of a livelihood,' he goes on, 'on
"Sir Percival studies a minute.
"From 8 p. m. to 2 In the morning
account of an accident that was the
than
th·
"Ί am poorer,' says he,
He got
was the halberdier's hours.
result or tneir own presumption ana
sandwich man on the street—if haughtiness? But what hurts me mors
twp meals with us heli and #1 a
don't earn my liying.'
than all,' says Sir Perdval, Is the des»
night I sat with him at the tabla.
M
'You call this work Γ says she. 1 era lion that has been done to this
He liked me. He never told his name.
hands
Be was traveling Impromptu, like thought a man worked with his
splendid Rlndslosh—the confiscation of
of
a its halberdier to serve menially at the
Instead
becoming
head
or
his
at
The
tUne
)
fine
supkings, guess.
banquet board.'
per I says to him,.'Have some more mountebank.'
"
The calling of a halberdier,' says
of the stmds, Mr. Frelinghuysen.' Oh,
"tyen I could see that this stuff was
dont be so formal and offlah, Bight* lie, is an ancient and honorable one. piffle, but it caught the boss.
M
'Meln Gott' says he, *you vas right
sen,' says he. 'GUI me Hal—that's Sometimes,' says he, the man-alarm·
abort far halberdier.' Oh, don't think at' the door has saved the castle while ■In halberdier have not got der right
wanted to pry ft* names,' says 1
to dish up soup. Him I vlll not dlsMt» Bttf Anafcr waiter U m

rarest

^

$2666

like und let meln halberdier go back
und stand mit bis halberd. Bat, gentlemen,' he says, pointing to the old
man, 'you go ahead and sue mit der
Sue me for $000 or $0,000.
dree<s.
I
stand der suit' And the boss puffs
off downstairs. Old Brockmann was an
all right Dutchman.
"Just then the clock strikes 12, and
the old guy laughs loud.
'You win.
Dee ring,' says he. 'Let me explain to
nil,' he goes on. 'Some time ago Mr.
Deering asked me for something that
I did not want to give him.' (I look·
at the girl, and she turns as red as a
pickled beet) Ί told him,' says the old
guy, if he would earn hie own living
for three months without once being
discharged for incompetence I would
give him what he wanted. It seems
that the time was up at 12 o'clock toI came near fetching you,
night.
though, Deering, on that soup question,' says the old boy, standing up and
grabbing Sir Percival's hand.
"The halberdier lets out a yell and
Jumps three feet high.
"Look out for those hands," says he,
and be holds 'em up. You never saw
such hands except on a laborer In a
limestone quarry.
"
'Heavens, boy,' says old side whisk·
ers, 'what have you been doing to
'em?'
"
'Oh,' says Sir Percival, 'little choree
like hauling coal and excavating rock
till they went back on me. And when
I couldn't hold a pick or a whip I took
up halberdleriug to give 'em a rest
Tureens full of hot soup don't seem to
be a particularly soothing treatment'

•you're at work yet'
'Yes, sir,' says Sir Perclval, quiet
and gentlemanly as I could have been
myself, 'for almost three months now.'
"'You haven't been discharged during the time?' asks the old man.
'Not once, sir,' says he, 'though I've
"I want this man discharged at oneel"
had to change my work several times.'
roar· the old guy.
and
short
orders
the
'Waiter,'
girl,
sharp, 'another napkin.' He brings her
"I would have bet on that girl. That
one, respectful.
high tempered kind always go as far

the floor, and the soup soaks all the
lower part of that girl's swell silk
dress.
"
*8 tupld—Incompetent!' says eue, giving him a look. 'Standing In a corner with a halberd seems to be your
mission In life.'
"
'Pardon me, lady,' eaye he. 'It vvae
Just a little bit botter than blases. I

j

stantly discovered the cause of it, joined most heartily.—Dr. B. L. H. in Medical Pickwick.

'You like being a harlequin—or halas you call it?* says she.
"•I wouldn't get thrown out of the
Job Just now,' says he, with a grin, to
be appointed minister to the court of
St James.'
"And then the forty H.-P. girl's eyes
sparkled as hard as diamonds.
"
'Very well,' says she. 'You shall
have full run of your serving man's
tastes this night' And she swims over
to the boss' desk and gives him a smile
that knocks the specks off his nose.
41Ί think your Illndslosh,' says she,
'Is as beautiful as a dream. It is a
little slice of the old world set down
In New York. We shall have a nice
supper up there, but If you will grant
us one favor the illusion will be perfect—give us your halberdier to wait on
our table.'
"That hit the boss' antlology hobby
Just right 'Sure,' says he, 'dot vill be
fine. Und der orchestra shall blay "Die
Wacht am Rhein" all der time.' And
he goes over and tells the halberdier to
go upstairs and hustle the grub at the
swells' table.
"
'I'm on the Job,' says Sir Perclval,
taking off his helmet and hanging it
on his halberd and leaning 'em In the
corner.
The girl goes up and takes
her seat, and I see her Jaw squared
tight under her smile. 'We're going to
be waited on by a real halberdier,
says she, 'one who is proud of his profession. Isn't it sweet?'
"
'Ripping,' says the swell young
man.
'Much prefer a waiter,' says the
fat old gent. Ί hope he doesn't come
from a cheap museum.' says the old
lady; 'he might have microbes in .his
costume.'
"Before he goes to the table Sir Perclval takes me by the arm. 'Eighteen,
says he, 'I've got to pull off this Job
You coach me
without a blunder.
straight or I'll take that halberd and
make hash out of you.' And then he
goes up to the table with his coat of
mall on and a napkin over his arm and
waits for the order.
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'Why, it's Deerlng!' says the young
swell. 'Hello, old man. What the'—
"
'Beg pardon, sir,' Interrupts the halberdier, 'I'm waiting on the table.'
"The old man looks at him grim, like
a Boston bull.
'So, Deerlng,' he says,
"

BRIGHT ANGEL WAS NAMED.

The many thousands who have descended the Bright Angel Trail at the
Grand Canyon will be interested in this
entry under date of August 16:
♦•The little effluent which we have dis
covered here is a clear, beautiful
or river, as it would be termed In this
western country where streams are not
abundant. We have named one stream
away above in honor of the great chief
of the 'Bad Angels,' and, as this Is In
beautiful cootrast to that, we conclude

F IKS Τ OF ΜΛΙΤ UP8BT8.
Many deaths among poultry, particuGoing the Limit.
among chicks, come from moldy
"About 11 o'olook we hear a great roar
'Tell that fellow Gingerly not to call
feed and moldy litter in poalfry houses.
and approach It very oautlonsly.
ahMd,
The mold when eaten by the fowls The sound
here any more," said paterfamilias
grows louçler and louder, aa
oaoaea a fatal disease oommonly oalled we ran. and at last we
And ourselves •avafcely.
•Mangers."* Tbe fowl stands in a drowsy above a long, broken fall, wKh ledge*
"Whafa the use, papa?" Evangeline
The wings
manner aad eata bat little.
and plnnaolea of rook' obstructing tbe asked.
Is
and
qulokened,
droop, breathing
river. There is a descent of perhaps 76
"I say tell him not to call any more,"
Death is or 80 feet In a third of a
white diarrhea is present.
mile, ana the repeated paterfamilias with increased
caused direotly by soft, yellow growths
waters
break
into
rushing
great wave·
that olog the air passages of the lungs.
anger.
on the rocks* aud lash themselves loto a
There is no positive core for tbe ail"'Why, papa, he calls seven times a
white foam. We can land just
mad,
ment, bat since It Is oaused by moldy above, bat there is no foothold on either week now. He can't call any more
feed aad litters, It osa be entirely pre· side
than that"—London Tit-Bits.
by which we oaa make a portage.
vested by keeping poQltry under sani"It la nearly a thousand feet to tbe
one
of
conditions.
Tbis
Is
only
tary
of the granite, so It will be ImpossiGreenwich Hill.
troubles arising from unolean con- top
others to many
ble to carry oar boats around, though we
8outh
Maine. Good teamster· do not likewise
no hill in the world has had
ditions. Inolade the obioken house In
Probably
about
oan olimb to the anmmlt up a sldegalob,
feed their horse·. They are
the spring cleaning and avoid them all.
so strangely varied a history or played
and, passing along a mile or two, can dethat too. See to Ik tbat yonr bora·· are
so important a part in. the affairs of
Ryes Examined for Gileses fed aa they have been In the habit of eat- 1% le Jos* as Important to keep a ben soend to the river. This we. find on ex- men
as that at Greenwich. The gransnob
bat
a
would
be
means do it yoarself.
that
amination;
portage
la toying trim ae It Is to ooax the dairy
ing;
line
across the footpath on its sumite
for
we
ran
and
mast
Impracticable
as,
caw te keep np bar flow of milk.
the rapid or abandon tbe river. .There mit is the meridian from which the
Notio· bow eager the hens are to
and
No harrow can be mads to aooomplisb Is no hésitation. We atep Into oar Mats, longitude on every British map* and
drink when they Brat oome off tbe roost
in tbe morning. Water should be alight what olovsr roots will do fee jou. Sow push off, and «way we go, firat on smooth •hart is calculated.
hat awtfc waftar, then we strike » glaeay
South Parla. Mala·.
dorse next ipviag.
If warmed when lb· weatkar 1· opkL

consumers are

and more a prime prodnot and put
up In aa attractive manner. Près h eggs
—yea, and olean, sorted as to weight and
manufacturer op AND OEALERIIN
oolor, marketed by parcel post or ex·
in an attractive container. Farm
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- preae
batter—ye·, pat op* la one or two
boards, New Brunswick Cedar pounds and bearing the stamp of the
farm name can be bought aaé *>ld ·η Its
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, merit·. Today many farmers have
own wrappers and cartons for eggs
Flooring and Sheathing, theirbatter
and
printed with name of farm
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, aa an advertising
medium. Id many
finish add· attractfarm
other
Barrel
prodnot·
and
Apple
Heads,
iveneas. The consamer Is willing to pay
LTJMBEB 07 ALL KINDS for tbeee.
more

«ι gœ you're not ashamed·' sajv
■he, Of your peculiar taste·. I Wonder,' though, that the manhood I used
to think I saw In you didn't prompt
»

wave, and ride to Its top, down again loto
the trough, op again on a higher *»▼·«
and down and np on ware· higher and
■till higher, aotil we itrlke one ju«t m It
on rie beck, end ι breaker roil· over oar
little boat.
"Still, on we speed, «hooting past pro
lectins rock., till the little boat is caugh
in a whirlpool and «pan aroand eeverai·
times. At last we pall oat again Into
the stream.
"Hurled back from a rock, now on
this side, now on that, we are carried
into an eddy, In which we straggle for
a few minâtes and are then out agaiD,
the breakers still rolling over us.1

■ΗΗΗΗ··!

the other way, according to my experience. She whizzes round the table
like α cyclone and catches buih his
hands in hers.
'Poor hands! Dear
hands!' she sings out and sheds tear·
on 'em and holds 'em close to her
bosom. Well, sir, with all the Rlndslosh scenery it was just like a play.
And the bulberdler sits down at the
table at the girl's side, and I served

the rest of the supper. And that wae
about all, except that he shed bis hardware store and went with 'em."
"But you haven't told me, Eighteen,"
said I, "bow the cigar case came to be
broken."
"Oh, that was last nlghtl" said
Eighteen. "Sir Percival and the girl
drove up in a cream colored motorcar
and had dinner in the Rlndsloeh. 'The
same table, Billy,' 1 heard her say as
they went up. I waited on 'em. We're
halberdier, a bowlegged guy
face like a sheep. As they
came downstairs Sir Percival pauses
him a fen case note. The new halberdier drops his halberd, and it falls oa
the cigar case. That's bow that hap-

got

a new

with

a

pened."

ν

Fish Eating Cattle.
food for cattl· le
au idea more novel than agreeable.
According to Nature, however, It la a
common practice In various parts of
the world. In Shetland and Iceland
the farmers feed dry salt fish to cattle, sheep and evei* to horses. Cedl
Wood, describing experiments of this
nature, mentions that certain special
cattle, kept for display at the village
festivals in Naudyal, in India, are fed
with mutton and adds that it Is a faircommon practice to make use of

The

use of fob an

ly

bandicoots by pounding them in a morIn
tar and feeding them to cattle.
Mr. Wood's experiments two lots of
heifers were fed on dried fish diet and
normal diet respectively.
The animals took a little time to get
used to the Ash, but tbey ate It readily
enough. At the end of six months the
fish fed heifers showed an average Increase in weight of fifty-four pounds
as against seventy pounds for the
normally fed animals.
Twelfth Century Football.
In the twelfth century football was
The chrona game for the streets.
icler of that period tells bow after dinner the city youths "addressed themselves to football" and how the scholars of each school and the apprentices
of particular trades would each have
their peculiar ball. There were spectators, too, In those days, enthusiastic
spectators. Fathers would come to
watch their sons and "become as
youthful as the youngest, their natural
heat seeming to be revived at the eight
of so much ability."
In later years there was a famous
ball game played In Hyde park. In
1654, then, "there was a hurling of a

great ball by fifty Cornish gentlemen
on one side and fifty on the other; one
party played in red cape, the other in
white." And—here the historical value
of the contest—Cromwell was a spectator and applauded the "great ability
of body" displayed.

8ulphurie Aoid Burns.
Borne from eulphurlc acid are easily
cured. Just remember that plain water—lots of it—must be poured on the
victim of a sulphuric add accident at
once, even to throwing the party into
the water if possible. This add on
the skin tede like fire. With water
quickly applied in great quantity this
add la rendered harmless. Men have
been burned with It repeatedly without harm through a knowledge of thle
proper antidote. If not treated promptly the most horrible disfigurements reeult The police department of Parle
exhlbite wax figures of faces of victime of the foreign practice of throwing thle add in one'· face. A prompt
treatment of water wdold have rendered the add lierarteee
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New type, ran presses, electric
Joe Ρκιιγπλο
power, experience·I workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.
sniiLK COPIKS.
Single copies of Thk democrat are four cents
vach- They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for tbe convenience of patrons
on
•Ingle copies of each Issue have been placed
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ShurtlelTs Drug Store.

South Paris,

Noyes Drug

Norway,

Store.

Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Cole, Post Offlce.
Samuel T. White.

BuckOeld,
Hill,
West Paris,

Paris

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Miles.
The Norway National Bank.
Save Money on Horse Blankets.
Ball Gowns.
Rex Theatre.

Probate Notices.

Appointments.
Notice.

4

Preble House.
Post Offlce Boxes for Sale.
Importance of Healthy Kidneys.
To Let.
Bankruptcy Notice.

Here and There.
are making ice-skating rinks of
of the roof gardens in New York
city. We always understood that those

They

some
were

good places

to get a skate on.

J

It has been estimated that a million per on* I
assembled In a crowd, with due allowance of
three equare feet a person, would cover an area I
of about seventy acres.
It necessary to "estimate"
Why
what was simply a matter of arithmetical
computation ?
was

Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Shaw visited at
N. G.—Katherine Barker.
Charles L. Shaw's in Aaburo, over the
V. Q.—Lillian Stowell.
See.—Anna French.
Cor.
weekend.
Fin.
See.—Ioaa Tib bette.
Miss
Mrs. Lizzie Everett )· helping
Treaa.—Cleo Kussell.
Helen Parris in the care of her mother,
War.—Ida Packard.
Cod.—Ella Phllbrook.
Mrs. Columbia Parris.
R. 8. N. G.—Kva Fox.
Nearly a hundred enjoyed the supper
L. 3. N. G.—Louise Purrinarton.
and entertainment given by the Baptist
Chap.—Alice Jordan.
R. 8. V. G.—Vertle Hatching.
Circle in Cummings Hall last Tneaday
L. 8. V. G—Ella Lyon.
evening. The next entertainment will
0. G—Constance Wheeler.
be given at the same place on Tuesday
1. G.—Abble Taylor.
evening, Feb. 1st, and Mrs. Alise Wood After the installation refreshments were
of Snow's Falls will be the reader.
served.
Mrs. Herbert P. Hammond attended
Monday evening an entertainment was
the Grange meeting at West Sumner
given in Grange Hall ander the auspioes
Wednesday.
of the senior class of Gonld Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Thurlow of Gardi- Miss Hersey gave a pleasing program.
Mm.
ner are visiting their daughter,
Monday about six o'clock the fire
Fred W. Shaw.
alarm startled the village, for the wind
The thaw of Friday and Saturday came was
blowing a gale and the cold was innear destroying the excellent sleighing tense.
It proved to be an alarm from
we have enjoyed but left sufficient ice Bethel Inn. The office in the atable took
that
business
so
and snow on tbe roads
The
fire from an overturned oil stove.
Nearer the coast and not far fire
can go on.
and
quickly,
responded
department
in
bare
left
south of here the roads were
the fire was soon extinguished.
many placée.
George H. French and son of Mechanic
The annual parish meeting of the Bap- Falls have been goeets of his parents,
tist Society will be held in Cummings Mr. and Mra.
Irving French.
Hall on Thursday evening of this week
The W. C. T. U. held an interesting
the
prayer
regular
immediately following
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the home
meeting.
of Mrs. Horace Andrews. The program
The monotony of the winter has cer- was a tribute to
mothers, it being espetainly been broken the past week. On cially a memorial to Mary Willard, the
sucand
a
very
large
Tuesday evening
mother of Frances Willard, but all paid
cessful supper and entertainment was a tribute to the best mother—our own.
tbe
at
held in Cummings Hall
regular
Thursday evening there waa a band
Baptist Circle. On Thursday the Sun- concert in Odeon Hall given by the
shine Club spent a delightful day with Bethel Band.
The music and dancing
Mrs. W. E. Parlin, and on Friday after- made it a most
affair.
enjoyable
noon tbe Universaliet social met with
Friends were sorry to hear that Dr.
A much larger gathMrs. John Pierce.
Arthur Wiley of Bar Mills has bad the
ering than the previous ones, which is misfortune to break his right wrist while
a
was
and
it
certainly
very encouraging,
cranking bis car.
very social company. The next meeting
Miss Hilda Chandler of Auburn and
will be at Mrs. 0. A. Thayer's next Fri
Fergerson of Lewiston were
Raymond
day afternoon, and as usual a cordial in week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
vitation is extended to all.
Chandler.
Bethel friends regret to learn that Mrs.
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
G. R. Wiley, who was a resident here
The Sunshine Club met with Mrs. W. many years, in a patient in Saint BarnaA good number at- bas Hospital in Portland.
E. Parlin the 20th.
tended, a bountiful dinner was served,
Ceylon Rowe has been ill the past
and a pleasaut time was enjoyed by all. week.
Reports were more favorable
Mrs. W. L. Harlow has gone to Boston the last of the week.
to visit ber son Harry and family.
Tinker's Singing Orchestra is to visit
Donald Field is working at tbe barrel Bethel again Jan. 29th.
mill at North Paris.
Dr. George M. Twitched gave a most
Miss Hattie Mason visited her sister, excellent paper, before the Men's Club
Mrs. James Barrett, tbe past week.
last Wednesday evening: subject, "The
Frank Perkins is putting in his ice. Making of a Man."
^

'
From the annual report of one of the
concerns it appears Will Parlin helped him.
Cbicagu
packing
big
Weston and Gould were through here
that tbe net earnings have been not quite
Business was certainly recently looking for cows.
7 1-2 per cent.
Carl Stevens is hauling wood for H.
awful poor last year.
Johnson.
Mrs. Jessie Thayer and children, Ruth
These stories about Maine couples
and Curtis, also Miss Bessie Thayer,
town
a
into
off
who elide
neighboring
were Sunday guests at Carl Stevens'.
and get married and then keep it secret
H. Johnson is running his grocery cart
tind
for steen weeks before their friends
around
again.
it out, indicate that there are some
Buckfleld.
newspaper men in the state who are nut
on to their job, at least that
part of it
Miss Beulah Bates, field secretary for
which is routine work in its simplest
Maine of tbe Christian Endeavor Sociform.
ety, gave a very interesting talk at the
Baptist vestry Tuesday evening at tbe
From an editorial in an exchange on regular C. E. meeting. Miss Bates was
tbe subject of collecting taxes, it would entertained by tbe president of tbe soappear that the editor doesn't think ciety, Mrs. Bert AlleD.
Pictures again Thursday night with a
much of the tax collector. Well, he
isn't persona real much grata to any of good crowd.
The Farther Lights met with Mrs. J.
as.
C. Withington Monday night.
B. Spaulding, Jr., is having bis ear
Reading a list of some of the royal treated by a specialist in Auburn.
relatives who are at war in the present
The literary society of the high school
European affair is a reminder that while held a meeting Wednesday evening to
it
isn't
than
blood may be thicker
water,
which tbe public were invited.
thick enough to dampen gunpowder maMiss Mildred Rowe is working foi
terially.
Mrs. J. E. Warren.
W. H. Conant went to Boston WedWhen tt le shown th t Π,ΟυΟ,ϋΟυ saving* banks nesday to deliver an address before tbe
holdlnnurance
000
and
34,000
poller
depositors
Horticultural AssociaMassachusetts
ers, a total o( 45,000,000—nearly 90 per cent of the
100,000,000 American population If no allowance tion.
be made for duplicate·—are directly Interested
There was a food pale at the Captist
In railroad shares. It ought to dispose of the viafternoon.
cious fallacy that the railroads are the "enemies" vestry Friday
of the people and that they have no rights which
Many are suffering from severe coldt
the itepple, In their legislative capacity, are and grippe.
bound to respect. If the people could once get
S. Μ Β >uney has sold his team ol
the Idea that they are merely opposing their own
direct Interests In heaping u· ju»t burdens upon black horses to Bethel parties.
the railroads and cudgeling them Into the bants
of receivers, the movement toward greater fair
North Paris.
nese, of which there are certain encouraging
Saturday evening, Jan. 15, at the home
signs, woaKl be much accelerate·!, to the great
benetlt of all concerned.—Boston Herald.
of hi* parente, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Little'
Tbe tendency to heap unjust hardens bale, tbe relatives and friends of Lorenzc
on the railroads is simply a case of reap- Littlebale gave him a surprise party it
ing the whirlwind, but it is the unfortu- bonor of his twenty-first birthday, wbict
nate fact that moat of tbe harvest is occurred Jan. 13. A very pleasing ar
gathered by others than those who sowed rangement of amusements was carried
The first
the wind. Because unscrupulous men out by tbe use of six tables.
used the railroads as tbe most conven- one consisted of twenty-two bottles filled
ient pawn in tbe game of high fioance with different liquids to be determined
with which tbey piled up huge fortunes, by the smell. Tbe second had slips ol
the railroads io general got into bad paper on one of which each was to writi
odor, and with our characteristic haste bis or her besetting sin and exchange
in rushing into any new thing, we have papers and write a remedy for it. The
heaped burden after burden on already third consisted of sixteen silhouettes ol
The fourth was
Those who friends to be guessed.
overloaded institutions.
suffer by it should direct most of their pictured towns, to be determined from
thanks to those financiers, some dead tbe pioture what town it represented.
and some living, who have manipulated The fifth was a flower rhyme with blanki
to be filled, and fifteen sentences with
railroads to their own enrichment.
hidden flowers in tbem. Table six had
slips of paper upon each of wbioh was
kufus Gardner Fesse tide ti.
written a bar of music of familiar songs
Rufus Gardner Peseenden, a lieutenant to be determined
by bumming or sing4)D tbe police force of Boston, died at his
ing.
home, 5 Bopeetill Street, Dorchester disThere were about thirty present and
trict of that city, Saturday morning, Janthey were divided into six groups. Each
uary 15. The cause of his death wa*
group was to go to tbe different tables,
toxaemia, complicated with erysipelas. and as fast as the
things were made out
111? last sickness was short, though bis the leader wrote them
upon a slip ol
health had been poor for quite a long
At tbe end tbe correct answers
paper.
of
a
native
wai
Mr.
Fessenden
time.
were given, tbe besotting sin β and their
Denmark, and was born on May 26, 1857, answers read, which furnished a lot ol
and
William
late
of
the
aon
tbe
being
amusement.
He miMehitable (Pingry) Peasenden.
An
A short program then followed.
for
bis
and
in
youth,
grated to Boston
instrumental solo on tbe organ by Wilms
the
on
qaite a while was a conductor
Edith Littlebale, a
He was appointed a Littlehale, reading by
street cars there.
vocal solo by Alfred Tburlow, a reading
patrolman on tbe police force on March by lona Littlebale, a vocal solo by Mr·.
15, 1884, and was promoted to tbe rank A. D. Littlehale, and an instrumental
of sergeant on December 24, 1895, and to
solo on the organ by Edith Littlehale.
that of lieutenant on August 24, 1903.
During tbe evening tbe host was preHe was a man of large physical proporsented with a pair of furlined glovee
a
tall
and
balf
feet
six
and,
tions, being
from the friends, and a box of cut flowbefore bis health
began to decline, ers from the relatives. Refreahmenta ol
The
funeral
weighing some 275 pounds.
peanuts and home made candy were
was held at 2 p. m. on Tuesday, January
served. The birthday cake was cut.
18, police superintendent Michael H. The cake was prettily decorated with
Crowley and other police officials being white frosting and 21 candles arranged
The officiating
among those present.
to make the number 21. All spent a very
James
Harry
clergyman was Rev.
pleasant evening.
Holden, pastor of the First Universalis!
Church of Roxbury. Interment was in
Wilson's Mills.
Forest Hills Cemetery. Tbe deceased is
Leon Bennett is two-sledding to tbe
survived by a wife, also by two brothers
who are residents of Denmark, A. D. lake for Emery, and H. G. Bennett is
working on tbe road.
and E. P. Peasenden.
F. B. and L. L. Littlehale are cutting
cordwood for N. R. Leach.
Extension Schools.
The road across the lake has been
An extension school in poultry Is to
be held at Mountain Grange Hall, North

Buckfield, Feb. 8, 9,10.

broken out for tbe use of tbe tote teams
to the camps above here, as it saves the
steep bills in the tote road through the
woods.
D. C. Bennett is hauling wood, and
Clinton Bennett is scaling for Blanchard

An extension school in Home Economics is to be held at Mountain Grange
Hall Feb. 16, 17 and 18 with the followon the Diamond, who is putting in timing program:
FOODS-PRIPARATION AND SERVING
ber from the Carlisle township.
FIRST DAT
Azel Wilson is hauling hay from Errol
9 JO Lector*—The Kitchen as a Workshop
for Hamlin Bros.
10 JO Plans of kitchens are made and the arΕ S. Bennett bas a team taking soprangement of the equipment la stadled
plies from the settlement to Hamlin1·
12 KM Noon, oasket dinner
1 30
2.00

Lecture—Foods

Common foods are
their fonction

classified according to

oaosp.

F. B. Littlehale got quite badly shaken
up, but no bones broken, by a falling
2 30 Lecture—Yeaet and Floor
3Ό0 Demonstration—Bread Mixing
limb Friday. The same night a man
SCCOMD DAT
was brought out from Thurston's camp
9:30 Demonstration—Bread Roll·
with a broken shoulder.
10 30 Care of Bread and lu Place to the Dietary
Born Jan. 16, to the wife of J. W.
11:30

13 00
1 JO

3:00

Lectore—Vegetables

Noon,

Hart,

basket dinner

Judging of

Bread

Demonstration—Preparation and Serving
Vegetables
THIRD DAT

9 JO
10 JO
13DO
1 JO
3 JO

Leeture— Planning of Meal·
Practice In Planning Meals. Discussion
of meals planned
Noon, basket dinner
Lecture and Demonstration—Table Setting and Serving
Discussion of Household Problems

Order of program is subject to
to local conditions.

according
Two

Monday evening the Rebekahi held
thçir installation of offloera. The ceremony waa performed by Diatriet Depots
Preaident Mra. Sophia Clark of South
Paria, and her anite consisting of Grand
Marshal Mise A va Leach of Sooth Paris,
Grand Warden Mrs. F. B. Lovejoy,
Grand Seoretary Mrs. Snsan Edwards,
Grand Treasurer Mra. Era Fox, Grand
Chaplain Mrs. Carrie Arno, Grand Inaide
Guardian Miss Sosie Plaisted, Grand
Ootside Guardian Mrs. Lonise PurringThe following officers were inton.
atalled:

THE DOINGS OF THe WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,

Bethel.

THE OXFORD BEARS

ESTABLISHED 1583.

change

interesting announcements regarding appointment and candidacy have
recently been made. The first, by Governor Curtis, was that he should appoint
John B. Madigan of Houlton justice of
the Sopreme Judicial Court to succeed
Justice Albert M. Spear of Gardiner,
whose term expiree March 1st This
was promptly followed by the announce-

a

daughter.

Hebron.
Mr. Frye from tbe White Bureau, Boston, gave an entertainment here Tuesday

evening.

Tbe regular meeting of the W. R. C.
held Friday afternoon.
Professor Mitchell of Bowdoin preached Sunday.
Mlas Chase of South Paris was the
guest of H. K. Stearns recently. We
were pleased to have a call from Mr.
Stearns and Miss Chase Friday, the first
time we have seen Mr. Stearns since bis
serious illness.
Mrs. A. M. Richardson entertained a
few friend* Saturday evening, the 15th,
in celebration of tbe birthday of her
mother, Mrs. H. Cusbman.
Tbe Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. Sargent Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Riohardson attended the Boston Sympbooy Orchestra
concert In Portland Monday, returning
was

ment that Judge Spear will be a candidate for tbe Republican nomination for
United States Senator at the coming pri0
Three candidatee for Tuesday evening.
mary election.
Norman and Albert Richardson went
this nomination have already been in
the field for some time—Bert M. Fernald to Lewistoo to the theatre Wednesday
of Poland, Frederick Haie of Portland, '1 >vening, where Norman met many of his
.1 )ld classmates from Bates.
and Ira G. Uersey of Honlton.

MIDDLE INTEBVALE.

Mies Mary Stanley came home to care
for her mother who was ill. She taught
a successful term of school in Greenwood. She is one of our best teachers.
Mies C. Chapman is at the Carter man-

guest.
Mrs. Mary Wiley is with relatives

sion as a

at

West Parte.
Seldom baa a greater expression of
sympathy and sorrow been made than
when the sad news was borne out on
that Cora IsaSaturday at 9:30 A.
belle, wife of Almon Eleaxer Marshall,
Mrs.
bad passed to tbe higher life.
Marshall bad been in a serions oondltlon
for the past three or fonr weeks, and on
Wednesday submitted to a very critical
operation for adhesion of tbe intestines.
Although skilled snrgeons and nnrses

employed,

grave fears were entertained from the first for her recovery.
Mrs. Marshall was the daughter of
▲donlram J. and Emellne Townsend,
and was born in Holbrook, Mass., No?.
17, 1857. She waa united in marriage
with Mr. Maraball March Θ, 1876, and
they settled on the Marshall homestead
Mr. Marshall's
on High Street with
widowed mother, where they have always
lived, and to whom tbe loss of this dear
daughter-in-law will fall heavily in her
were

declining years.

Two children oame to bless this union,
Eva, wife of Dr. ▲. K. Baldwin of Portland, and Lee, who with bis wife is
settled at the old homestead. Besides
tbe husband and ohildren she is survived by a grandson, Marshall Baldwin of
Portland, and a brother, A. Justin
Townseod of Lynn-, Mass., a sister, Mrs.
Mary E. Odell of Conway, Ν. H., and a
half-brother, George W. Starbird of
Nashua, Ν. H.
Mrs. Marshall was a loving, devoted
wtfe and mother, and a woman universally beloved and respeoted by all who
knew her. Her pleasant smile and cordial greeting to all whom she met seemed but the index to the sunshine of tbe
soul within.
She was a member of tbe North Paris
Baptist Church and West Paris Orange.
Tbe funeral service was held at the
home Monday at 1 o'clock P. M ., Rev.
C. H. Young officiating, assisted by Rev.
Tbe floral tributes
Sarah Robinson.
were abundant and beautiful.
Forty-seven members of West Paris
Grange visited Pleasant Pond Grange at
West Sumner Wednesday.
Tbey report
a royal good time.
A large delegation from here attended
tbe drama and dance at West Sumner

Friday evening.

W. M. Whitten has returned from a
visit of two weeks with bis son Ray
Whitten and family of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Ricker have
gone to housekeeping in Hezekiab Farrar's bouse. Thursday evening a large
uumber of friends called there, and gave
them a variety shower, which for value
and usefulness is seldom equaled. Mr.
Ricker has always lived in West Paris,
and for a long time has been employed
at the Paris Manufacturing Co. factory,
and all combined to give them some expression of good wishes for tbe future.
Miss Clara Berry is at ber home here
and is improving in health.
L. B. Turpei is moving from the Roscoe Tuell house which has been lately
sold by tbe Stearns heirs to Henry Brock,
to tbe Benson bouse on High Street
now owned by A. D. Andrews.
Mrs. John F. Wood is coaching some
of tbe pupils of the high school for the
prize speaking contest. She has also
been at West Sumner to coach the drama
presented there Friday evening.
In a recent letter from A. L. Tubbs of
Seffner, Florida, to friends here, be said
tbe weather has been fine there during
tbe month of January, the mercury being
at 80 above zero when writing. Rosee
He said
and other flowers in blossom.
they are having strawberries in tbe garden, and last week be planted a bushel
As an illustration ol
of Irish potatoes.
tbe pienteousness of fruit, be said "1
attended church last Sunday, and carried
tbe minister and bis wife home in my
auto anfi he gave me a bushel of orangei
and grapefruit."
Ralph Butts of Longley <fe Butts oi
Norway is installing electric lights in L.
C. Bates' house.
Mrs. L. H. Peniey is in Boston.
Arthur Flavin is at home from the
Central Maine General Hospital for a
short time.
Mrs. Altbea G. Quimby,State President
of tbe W< C. T. U., of North Turner, will

Bethel Hill.
Dana Hall is at work for J. H. Carter
& Son.
Very interesting sermons by Rev. Russell H. Conwell of Philadelphia in refer
ence to Christmas and New Year's have
been sent to us by our kind sister who
lives there and bears him preach as often
as she and the family are able to go.
She says there is much sickness there
and tbey eat onions freely for a preventive of grippe and pneumonia. Her letters and papers are very cheering and
helpful, while a shut-in here—-" 'Way
down in Maine."
F. G. Sloan, our kind deb man, wae
here the 19th inst. with nice fresh deb
for sale. All who buy of him get a good
article.
Alice Etbridge of Hebron is with relatives on Swan's Hill.
Grace Farwell has employment at one
speak at
of thu Carter houses.

The History of Buckfleld.

One

Harvey

Dickvale.

I

I

Braley A Libby are moving the pulp
wood from Speckled Mountain to Dickvale.
Oscar Putnam and Manley Farrar are
hauling white biroh from the Cyrus
Gordon place to Stoweirs mill at Dickvale.
Glenroy Gill and Ernest Andrews are
also delivering birch at the mill.
John Frost from West Peru is in the
place sawing wood with gasoline power.
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. H. Bowker of Milton
were in the place last Sunday to see
Mrs. Cbas. Andrews, who is 111.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Chase and Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Tracy and daughter were
at the home of C. J. Tracy last Sunday.
Maurice Tracy baa gone to North Paris
to work.
Mrs. E. G. Child and Mrs. R. S. Tracy
attended grange meeting at West Peru
last Saturday.
Ned Farrar Is working for C. M.
White.

cat hie on

Friday.

Miss Hazel Miller had a relapse of the
grippe and bad to have the dootor.
Richard Jacobson is staying at home
this winter. He bad to leave his worl
at Mrs. S. S. Hall's on aocoant of a bad
side.
Henry Young has moved his live
stock to the home of bis niece, Mrs
Horace Smith of South Waterford, and
will stop with ber this winter.
Elbridge Newcome lost his horse last
week.

Locke's Mills.
Our postmaster, Mr. Arthur R. 8tow<
ell, has been making improvements al
the post office. It has been made larger,
taking in a window that was in the
store, and there is also a new deliver;
window for parcel post packages. Tbi
office has also been painted, making it a
very attractive looking place.
Mrs. Blmer Plske and Miss Eva are on
the sick list, both having bad oolds.
Azel Bryant is working nights at the
Milton mill.
Miss Persia Purington of Milton ie
for Mrs. Curtis Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Bridgham of working
George Powers is employed in the
Buckfield spent the week-end with the
mill, and bis sister Ida is with Mr. and
letter's mother, Mrs. Linaa Libby.
Mre. L. P. Bryant for the winter.
Putla
Oscar
Farrar
helping
Maniey
Mrs. W. W. Coolidge has formed a
Bros.
for
Kidder
nam haul birch
Lark in noap club of whioh she is secreMrs.
is
his
Weston
visiting
sister,
Billy
tary. There are sixteen In the olub.
Jim Sanders.
The Ladies' Circle Is to have an enteron
Will Child of Dixfield was calling
tainment and sale soon.
relatives in the place lately.
Mrs. Laila Lovejoy, who bas been ill
Albany.
at the borne of her parents, haa returned
Allen Cummings is sick in bed, so his
to her home.
brother Wallace had to go home TuesAlmon Farrar has been spending a few
day night.
Wilton.
in
days
his
Eusome

to

George

Connor

jammed

toe so

How*· This?

The January Clearance Sale of
to ConMerchandise
Staple

BURN.

photographs.
In the

production

■

of this

history

there

collaboration by the late Alfred
Cole, one of the best known oitizena of
tbe town, and Charles F. Whitman, who
was for twenty years clerk of courts of
Oxford County. More than twenty-five
years ago Mr. Cole began the collection
of material for this history. Mr. Whitman began his collection some years
later. They worked independently until after Mr. Cole's health became somewhat impaired, when they combined
their efforts, and some of the work of
completing tbe history has been done by
waa

INSURANCE

:

Fire
Life
Automobile

tinue

Liability

Accident
Plate Glass
Tourist's Baggage
Steam Boiler
Workmen's

Mr. Whitman since Mr. Cole's death.
Many and varied sources of information have been drawn upon—reoords of
the town, tbe county and tbe state,
statements by aged residents, and everything which could contribute to tbe
Bonds of all kinds
completeness of the work. Especially is
the record full relative to tbe first
settlers and tbe early years of tbe community while it was developing from a
pioneer outpost into an organized town
and a political unit In tbe commonwealth. It is indeed almost surprising
that material relating to those days
&
should have been preserved so that it
in
comso
tbe
to
tell
was possible
story
Billings Block
plete and detailed form.
About two-tbirds of the first settlers SOUTH PARIS,
MAINE
of Buckfleld were Revolutionary soldiers, as were many of those who came
in later years. Few towns certainly can Importance of Healthy Kidclaim so large a proportion of soldiers
neys.
of the Revolution in tbelr founders.
From the early days up to the year South Paris Readers Shoald Learn
1900, when most of the record closes, thf
to Keep the Kidneys Well.
doings of the town in its organized caa e
events
local
the
and
principal
pacity
The kidneys bave a big work to do.
fully noted in tbe annals, but this is ouly All tbe blood in the body is coursing
one feature of the work. Educational histhrough the kidneys constantly to be
tory, church history, temperance reform, freed of
poisonous matter. It is a heavy
bis
tbe
and
picturesque
military history,
task when tbe kidneys are well,
enough
to
and
built
railroad
through
tory of tbe
but a cold, chill, fever or some thoughtthe town, receive full treatment. In bio
lees exposure is likely to irritate, inflame
graphical matter tbe book is especially and congest the kidneys and interrupt
rich, as relates to tbe men wbo bave tbe
purifying work.
been part of Buokfield In all lines of
Then the aching frequently begins,
and
business
and
aotivity,
professional
and is often accompanied by aome irregthose wbo bave reflected special honor
ularity of the urine—too frequent paaservice
tbe
town
distinguished
by
upon
sages, sediment or retention. Thousands
elsewhere.
to the wonderful merit of Doan's
A second part of the· book contains testify
Kidney
Pills, a remedy for the kidneys
of
Zv
tbe
from
journal
cipious extracts
that bas been used in kidney
doc Long, which be kept for fifty years, only,
Ton will make no
troubles 50 years.
giving a vivid impression of tbe times mistake in
following this advice. It
and the life of the village, as well as tbe
comes from a resident of this locality:
peisonallty of tbe author; tbe book of
S. C. Foster, barber, Main St., Norin the
tbe
leading
spirit
Buck,
Abijah
"I was troubled by kidney
town In its early days; and other docu- way, says:
some years ago and I got
complaint
interview
an
of
ments
interest, including
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stone's Drug
with Maj. Lucius Loring published in
Store. A couple of boxes gave me rethe Oxford Demoorat nearly thirty years
lief."
ago.
Mr. Foster
THREE YEARS
Qenealogies of tbe Buokfield families, said: UI use Doan'sLATER, Pills now
Kidney
as full as it was practicable to secnre,
and then and tbey keep my kidneys in
occupy tbe principal portion of tbe third pxcellent condition."
and
are followed with
the
of
book,
part
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
lists of town officers, ceneus lists, and
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
other record matter of value.
Pills—the same that Mr. Foster
Altogether the history Is one which re- Kidney
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Bufbad.
of
town
the
flects credit not only upon
Ν. Y.
Buckfleld but upon the authors and all falo,
who assisted in making it an accomplished faot.
Any desired information regarding tbe
history may be obtained from Charles F.
Whitman at Norway.

The

Goats, Suits, Wool Dresses, Furs, and

sale at

greatly

W. J. Wheeler
CO.,

I
I

—

Maine |
I
d

Norway,

BLUE STORES

While in Portland Stop at the

PREBLE HOUSE

III

REMODELED

Water.
40 Room· With Running

jj Rooms With Private Bath*.

House J oat pat la llret claaa order.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 par day αρ.
PÎ.AN, $3.50 per day np.

AMERICAN

THE FUR COAT you have been
now if you ever do.

EVEBY CAB PASSES THE DOOR.

you need

PRANK M. GRAY. MANAGER.
4-7

NOTICE.
In the Dlatrlct Court of the United States tor the
District of Milne. In Bankruptcy.
In Ibe matter of
)
1 In Bankruptcy,
FRANK E. STEVENS
of Dixfleld, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of frank E. Stevens In
tb County of Oxford and dlatrlct aforeaald :
Notice la hereby given that on the 3M day ol
Jan., A. D. 1916, the said Frank E. Stevens
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors mil be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Parla, Maine, on the 9th day of Feb., A. D. 1916,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ana
transact such other business aa may properly
come before said meeting.
South Parts, Jan. 33,1916.
WALTER L. θ RAT,
Beferee In Bankruptcy.
4-6

BUILD ON A FIRM

planning

FOUNDATION

buy

all Winter

HEAVY WORK TROUSERS, LAMB LINED COATS,
necessary if you are comfortable to do outdoor work.

are

SWEATERS, BEACH COATS,
WEAR, wear out and have to be replaced.

Heavy

WINTER UNDERAre you all light ?

Woolen Hose, Warm Gloves and
Mittens, Russian Vests.

Better Be Comfortable.

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

We Can Make You So.
US

Noyes Co.

Save Money

for which he will remit.
IIr. Terry ia a eon of Barney Perry,
who now livea in [aland Falls, and be waa
born in Buokûeld; I waa telling him

to

LIKEWISE THE OVERCOAT OR WINTER SUIT
might just as well claim your attention today.

OOME AND 8EE

NORWAY.

,™.,

Horse Blankets s

on

BY BUYING THIS SEASON.

about the book today and he asked me
get him one so that be can read it and
send it down to his father, who is an old
man and who will be greatly interested.
I don't intend to let any man who baa
hundred miles of
ever been within a
Buck field escape bearing about tbe book ;
last evening I bad some of my bookworm friends in, that is what they call
us, and it was our first éit down since I
got the hiatory and we put in most of
tbe evening looking it over and they all
to

I have still got a nice assortment of Horse Blankets that I am
selling at Bargain Prices. Horse Blankets for next season will i e
higher. Save money by stocking up this season.

N.

kind that they bave seen. It won't make
you vain I know and it will please you
to bear these things.
Sincerely yours,
A. W. Spaulding.

It's Safest

Clubs.

hundred thousand boys and
enrolled in tbe United States in
agricultural olubs which are carried on
successfully in all tbe states. In tbe
South boys' corn clubs have added millions of bushels to the annual yields. In
1013 Walker Lee Dunaon of Alexandria,

—

MAIN STREET,

n

agree that it ia the very beet one of its

PROP. OF THE TllCKf*
HARNI88 8TOH6.

_

NORWAY, MAINS:.

Pay by

to

Check

Three

girls

Ala.,

are

waa

boy champion

oorn

grower

Enjoy the

of a check

definitely

one aore.

The coming season sweet oorn olubs
will be formed in this state. The Maine
Cannera'Association bas offered 12525.00
for prizes to be awarded in 1916 to tbe
boys of tbe state growing sweet corn for
their canneries. Tbe object of the olubs
is to give the boys a chance to earn
money in an enjoyable, healthful occupation without interfering with school
duties. It teaohea them to farm in the
best way and to do business in the right
way; it gives tbem a real interest and
activity to take the place of idleness or
harmful interests. That the boys may
oooperate instead of competing with
each other, tbe state will be divided into
groups, and each group will have two
hundred dollars to be awarded in prizes.
There will be fifty prizes for each group,
ranging from fifteen dollars for tbe largest to une dollar tbe amalieat.
To bring this to the attention of the
boys between the ages of ten and eight
een years we are asking tbe cooperation
of tbe schools, the grange, the farmers'
olubs in the communities where sweet
There are
corn olubs may be formed.
eighteen sweet corn canneries in Oxford
County, and we want one or more live
olubs in eaoh town that furnishes corn
to these factories. A oontest at which
tbe exhibits will be judged and tbe records and stories rated, will be held in
Portland some time in December, 1916.
Every boy who carries through bis project acoording to rules will be invited to
attend this oontest and will be entertain·
ed free of obarge during bis stay in Portland. Tbe director of farm demonstrations of Oxford County and tbe state
leader of boys' agricultural clubs are beginning an aotlve oampaign In forming
these aweet oorn olubs. Any one wishing information about forming a olnb
should address either tbe state leader,
Ralph P. Mitchell, Orono, or George A.
Yea ton, Norway.

an

satisfaction of knowing that with the simple mailing

obligation

closed.

Written for

of

tbe world with a record of 232.7 bushels
per aore. Nearer home at Harlakenden,
New Hampshire, Toung Hoyt Quimby
harvested 124 bushels of flint oorn from

velope as

-for
<Pecur/fy
a First

mails

ΤΙ

Our

Consideration

Depositors

We pay 2 per oent interest on oheok account o! $600 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of everyUnonth.

or

one

an

has been

positively

met and the trareaction

odd amount a check goes as
easily into an
for even dollars. Possible robbery of

calling

dishonest collectors have

positive receipt.

·

no

terrors.

Each check acts

A cordial invitation is extended to
open

here.

a

checking

en-

as a

account

on even

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Savings Department Connected with
BTJCKFIELD, MAINE.

BRANCH BANK AT

NORWAY. MAINE.

Oldest and Strongest National Bank in Oxford County-

SOUTH PARIS

Brighten Up
With

a

CANNED FOODS

MAINE

the Farm

We have

nice little electric

lighting plant of your

SAFETY

full line of Canned Foods:

FISH, FRUITS

own.

VEGETABLES,

ALWAYS 1

Don't carry a flame into your barn all the
year around. Everywhere are ruins of burned
caused in many cases by an upset or exploded lantern. Tours may be the next

NORWAY, MAINE.

a

MEATS
ETC.

all at the lowest prices consistent with

good quality.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
r^

1

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

Longley & Butts'

··

on

reduced prices to clean up.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

We will give you an estimate FREE OF
CHARGE of the cost of such a plant
Write or
call

Ï-V'

Until To-Night

all odd lots of Winter Goods will remain

Compensation

Boys' Agricultural

^

==^=

YOU

pine
hauling
is driving bis team.
Weat Peru to be sawed for use at home. gene Chayer
Ε. T. Judkins was at his old home
a
Farmers are hauling quite
quanMust have been
Monday after bay.
tity of birch to StoweU's mill in our little pretty rough over those hills home.
hamlet.
Beatrice and Avon Brown spent FriThe writer has seen very few birds this
day night and Saturday with Mr. and
winter. They are miased.
Mrs. Bert Brown at the camp.
F. G. Sloan was at bis place Monday
East Sumner.
yarding out wood.
It may be of Intereat to the former acAlta Grover is siok. He drives one of
quaintances of Rev. H. H. Hutchinson to Morrill's teams.
Nason McAllister drives tbe four, and
bear that he is still living at 80 yeara of
More than- takes some big loads of boards.
age in Glbsonville, N. C.
forty-five yeara ago he was paator of the
Shirley Haselton and daughter Madie
Congregational oburoh in Sumner, where were at J. E. Wheeler's 8unday.
be made many friends who greatly reSurprising Items of News.
spected his worth aa a faithful, effioient
paator and citizen. Mr. Hutobinaon saw
A danoing school baa been disconmuch active service during the oivil war,
tinued in one Maine town.
being a member of the gallant Fifth
and waa severely
Maine Infantry,
A Belgrade man who has put runners
wounded in the head, causing muoh suf- under tbe front end of his Ford says that
fering ever sinoe. A true, loyal aervant. the Idea is "original wKh him," and be
H. Elroy Russell, the faithful R. F. D. is considering taking out a patent on it.
carrier, waa the happy recipient of a post
It is solemnly averred that fifty per
card ahower recently in honor of hie
FOR RHEUMATISM
gasoline oonsumed in this
birthday. Some 120 cards were sent by oent of all
the famlllea on bia route. Hedellvera country la used by the oleansers and
As soon as an attack of rheumatism
dyers, and only twenty-five per oent of It begins apply 81oan's Liniment. Don't
mail to over aixty familiea.
Miss Hattle Russell and Miss Tens for running automobiles.
waste time and suffer unnecessary ago- barns
Bonney are teaohing In Hartford, some
ny. A few drops of Sloan's Liniment ou
three milee away, and they walk to and
tbe affeoted parts Is all you need. The
from their schools daily.
pain goes at onoe.
(We offer One Hundred Dollars Re·
Miaa Lena Russell ia also teaohing In
A grateful sufferer writes:—"I was
Hartford in what ia oalled the Bear] ■rard (or an y case of Catarrh that can· suffering for three weeks with chronic
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Mountain district
rheumatism and stiff neok, although I
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh, sufferers for the past tried many medioinea, they failed. ForNorway Lake.
thirty-five years, and has become tunately I beard of Sloan's Liniment and
as the most reliable remedy for
after using it three or four days am up
on
Quite a number In thla place have been known
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru and well. I am employed at tbe biggest
and are ill with the grippe or bad eoidi.
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, ex· department store In S. V. where they
Mrs. Ε. E. Witt la one of the later onea
selling the Poison from the Blood and employ from six to eight hundred bands,
to oome down. Mrs. Luey Witt haa been neallng the diseased portions.
and tbey sorely will-bear all about
for
some
After yon hare taken Hall's Catarrh
daya.
ailing
Merton Green is confined to the house I Cure (or a short thne you will see a Sloan's Liniment."—H. B. 8mltb, San
general Franolsoo, Cal.—Jan. 1010. 25c. at all
sad Mrs. Marion Bennett has been III a j great Improvement in your Catarrh
health. Start taking Hall's
week.
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh. druggists.
J. E. Marston's family have all been | Send for testimonial* free.
Itching, bleed tig. protrsdtag or blind pile·
F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Tolod* Ohio,
SOoat ail. M
have yielded to Doan'a Ointment.
down.
(tores.
Sold by nil Druggists, Tie.
Mrs. Clarence Dunham Is much better, j
f
Leslie Gordon Is

>n

V

BEFORE

the next union temperancc
to be beld Jan. 80 at the Uni·

East Bethel.
Alder River Grange held a regular seaaion Wednesday evening, Jan. 12, for installation of officers. Past Master Daniel
C. Foster was called to the cbair. Past
Master J. H. Swan was the installing
officer. He was ably assisted by Mrs.
J. H. Swan, with Mrs. Helen Bean,
pianist. Installation was followed by a
Clerk—Mre. C. Γ. Starblrd.
Trea·.—Mrs. Mary Towne.
very interesting program.
Deacons—Harry Andrews, 8. F. Keene.
Grange
Deaconesses—Mrs. John Elden, Mr». S. Ρ
Opening Song
Bartlett
Mies
Edna
Keene.
Reading
Guv Bartlett
Reading
The Congregational Ladles' Circle mel
Mrs. Rose Bartlett
Reading
Mrs. Nina M. Shaw Wednesday with Mrs. James Kay.
Heading
Mrs. Jennie Mitchell
Reading
Mlee Kdna Bartlett
Piano Solo
Waterford.
Mise Myrtle Barker
Song—Encore
Mrs. Roee Bartlett, Misa Ethel Cole
Farce
Monday night Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Har
M re. H. E. Bartlett
Clipping
and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Damon wenl
Mrs. Florence Farwell vey
Piano
,
Grange and helped W. W. Abbott celebrate bii
Singing
birthday. They bad an oyster suppei
Bountifal refreshments were served of and birthday oakee. It was also P. A
sandwiches, coffee, cake, pies, cheese and Damon's birthday.
grapes, in charge of Mrs. Rose Bartlett,
P. A. Damon and L. £. Abbott cal
Ethel Cole and Edna Bartlett.
their ice this week Wednesday. J. C

Ζ. L Merchant & Co.

INSURE

Tbe following in one of the many complimentary notices of the history which
Mr. Whitman is receiving:—
versaliet church.
Caribou, Me., Jan. 5,1916.
Theo Beaulieu is confined to bis board'
ing place at Mrs. W. W. Dunham's on Hon. Charles F. Whitman,
account of a sore foot.
Norway, Maine.
Dear Judge Whitman;
Oxford.
Will yon be good enough to mail
At a meeting of the Congregational a copy of the Buck field book to Cbarlee
officers
wen ι S. Perry, Perham Lumber Co., Perbam,
church the following
chosen :
Maine, and send him a bill of tbe same

meeting

Important Reason.

(Carrent faahlon Item.)
Skirts are very abort end there leem to
A VALUABLE ADDITION TO OUB LOCAL
be several reaaona therefor. The* are
HISTOBICAL MATTER.
and then
more oomfortable for dauolng,
thej giro tbe new boaierj a show.
Rarely baa there been a volume Issued For regular action of tbe bowels ; eaay, natural
which contained so much valuable looal moTementa, relief of conetlpailon, try Doan a
history as is oontained in the history of Begulets. 36c at all atoroe.
Buokfleld, for years in preparation and
recently published. Some idea of the
amount of material in It may be derived
from the faot that it ia a volume of
over 750 pages, some portions of it in
comparatively fine type. It is profuse
ly illustrated with portraits of people of
looal prominenoe, buildings and scenes in
the town, and also contains a plan of
early Buoktown, showing the locations
The
of the forty-seven first settlers.
frontispiece ia a portrait of the late Hon.
John D. Long, the town's most dlstin
guisbed son, made from one of bis later
Ν

I

mMmmI, mmI all Indebted(tamo «m πιηικ

lMwUM.

M

"-"Ϊΐϊ&'ό Τ. aiUHO*.**

lie Oxford Democrat.

If we ooald have averaged laat week*· ]
weather, it would have been about to our

mth Paris, Maine, January 25, iqi6

Sheriff Wm. 0. Frothingham baa added to his list of depatj sheriffs Prank L.
Wilson of Welchville.

SOUTH PARIS.
! Mrs.

I

C. I. Spear visited io

days

few

M re.
en a

I Mrs.
m a

sek.

Wwtbrook

last week.

taste.

The Ladie·' Social Union will bold a
regular and last meetinz before the Feb.
let sapper.on Wednesday at 2:30 o'olock
at the church.
The

will be

postponed

given
Friday night.

Bjron A. Evans of Ram ford has
guest of Mrs. I. P. Evans. been prepared.

recent

Frank White of Danville Junction
P. Richardson's last

ktuest »ι J.

1rs. Bertha Gee of Jackson, Mich., is
guest of her mother, Mrs. C. F.

at

Calendar Club social
the Methodist vestry
A good program haa
%.

Mrs. Nellie Brickett has been ill with
tonsilitis for a uumber of days. Miss
Nellie Jackson played the organ at the
Baptist church Sunday in Mrs. Brickett's

place.

The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet with
ire.
Mrs. L. C. Morton next Thursday after·
ribert Briecs of West Bethel has been noon at two
o'clock for business, work
sister, Mm. John and
sociability. A large attendance is
}ght.
desired.
[be store of the N. Dayton Bolster
Mr. and Mrs. N. Dayton Bolster started
will be closed all day Tuesday, Feb.
Monday forenoon for Belfast, to attend
|t take stock.
the funeral on Tuesday of Horace Judan
uncle of
son Morton of that place,
ir. and Mrs. Harry D.
fiour tables at rook at their home Mrs. Bolster.
evening.
After their next meeting, on January
ira Fllen F. Cummings of Mechanic 2Stb. the Rebekabs will give a short enbe followed by a.good old.« e Ï0..1 « Wirt Stanley e lor tertainment to
fashioned sociable to which everybody
ι day Wednesday.
is cordially invited.
1rs. S. P. Stearns will go to Bethel1 to
The several hose companies and hook
knd thereat of the winter with her
and ladder company will meet at tbeir
j,; h ter, Mrs. Ellery C. Park.
own bouses on Friday evening at 7:15 p.
à iw'e Orchestra of
men
m. for roll call and any
suggestions for
be music for the high school play the interest of the fire
department.
range Halt Friday evening, Feb. 11.
At the last regular meeting of tbe
phC. Andrews la at ho»e from th· Ladies of the G. A. R. Mrs. Lizzie W.
1
rs;tv of Maine on account of HI-1
Millett, the retiring president, was prehaving been threatened with pneu- sented with a
nice book in

SSSg^lffolbl.

Cto1®. e.nterhta!°-

^nrsday
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*',11 *,"r'
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t

rable «porta ere
A Heidner, who

rin^field,

.-a:

Mass
treatmeut.

for

Friday

Lh-,e

''om years.

is «n a

and has

Fan-Tan supper

e

undergone

special meeàog of the
Monday even7:30. Special business

!»'< Orchestra of «χ ω» h« be·"·
Aped to furnish nn sic for the arm
on
of Norway
given by Co D
fnesday evening, March 1.

fball

C Ε McArdie started Saturday
enectady, Ν Y-, wbere

daughter, Mrs. Roy E.

8.

Two

of similar effort in many years.

Jan. 24, at
)tne before the circle.

I

Much interest is being manifested in
the Japanese fair to be held at the Uni-

versalist church March 7 and

will be a

bm.Uad
her

apprecipresident for two

days of sales, a grand chop suey supper
and great entertainment will eclipse any

originally

evening of ast week
to Friday evening

/postponed
week, the 2^tb.

\

,

r.ce,j«dhospital

very
ation of her services as

Stnca

The Citizens
recent
cers :

Telephone Co. at its
meeting chose the following offi-

Pres.—J. F. Plummer.
Clerk and Treas —C. W. Bowker.
Directors—T. F. Thlbodeao, Llnwood Corbett,
George F. Eastman, A. K. Thomas.

Advertised letters and cards in South
Paris post office Jan. 24, 1916:
Mrs. Viola G. Downes.
Mrs. Ella Foster.
Mise Clara Hurley.
win ton HoMen.
Pearl Kenlston.
Percy L. Martin.

J. A. Ken.ney, P. M.

S. Porter Stearns.
After an illness of a number of weeks,
during which reoovery wu not expected,
Svlvanus Porter Stearua died early Wednesday morning at hie home in Sooth
Parie. Although nearly 84 yeari of age,
Mr. Stearns had retained all bis physical
and mental faculties, and had been active
for his year*, and in good health, up to his
Seal illness. He and Mra. Stearns were
with their daughter for
Bethel
at
Thanksgiving, but this was the last time
he was away from home, and his Illness
began soon afterward.
Mr. Stearns came of old Colonial stock,
his ancestor, Isaao Stearns, having oome
from England to Massachusetts about
1630. His grandfather, William Stearns,
from Massachusoon after 1790 moved
setts to Paris, where be purchased eight
hundred acres of land, a portion of
which is included in the old Stearns
homestead on what has always been
known as Stearns Hill. Here the family
settled, their first home being a log
cabin.
William Stearns, Jr., who was brought
to Paris by bis parents when an infant,
married Joanna Porter, and occupied the
old homestead farm. They had eight
children, the sixth of whom was Sylvauus Porter Stearns, the subject of this
sketch. He was born March 20, 1831,
and received bis education in the publio
schools of Paris.
Being the youngest of the five sons, It
homewas bis lot to remain on the old
stead, and he carried on the farm successfully, and bad a good degree of finanBesides his farming,
cial prosperity.
be dealt considerably in real estate.
A little less than twenty years ago Mr.
Stearns built the bouse on Pleasant
Street in South Paris which has since
been his home, and leaving the old farm
in the bands of bis youngest son, retired
From active work and became a resident
sf South Paris, though he still cared for
tome outlying land and did more or less
business.
At the annual meeting of the South
Paris Savings Bank in March, 1899, Mr.
Stearns was elected one of the trustees
3f South Paris Savings Bank, and was
re-elected every year since, serving
He has
:he bank seventeen years.
iieen particularly useful in inspecting
on
ind
appraising farm property
which
loans were desired from the
>ank, be being familiar with farm
ralues. He served a few years some
;ime since on the board of selectmen of
;he town, and had served as one of the
rustees of the Oxford County Agriculural Society, and in other positions of
isefulness.

In politics be was a Republican, and
religion a Universalist. He was a
nember of the South Paris Universalist
:burcb, and a regular attendant on its
! lervices and a supporter of it from its
He was a member of Paris
irst days.
iη

ΛΙοαζο Β. Shurtleff.
For the second time within a week
South Parie loeee one of its oldeat oiti·
tens, though in neither instance wn it
unexpected. After en illneaa* of mmj
weeks, Alonzo E. Shurtleff died at hii
home at 11 o'olock Snndaj evening, the
23d.
Mr. Shnrtleff wan the son of Simeon
and Lydia ("Lombard) Shnrtleff, and waa
born Jan. 15, 1833, in Magalloway Plantation, where he lived until be was
twelve years of age. He then came to
Paris, and for some years lived in this
and neighboring towns, and seoured
some portion of the advantages of schooling which be had not had in bis earlier
Later be went to Portland,
years.
where he remained for some years, and
some) over forty years ago came with his
family to South Paris, where be has
since resided.
For years Mr. Shurtleff was employed
in the grain mill at South Paris, and
later was in the grain business for himself for some years. When the mill in
which he was doing business was burned in the fire of Aprils 1906, although
then 73 years of age, be showed great
energy in continuing bis business with-

out

interruption, purchasing

a

partly

burned bouse near the mill and rebuilding it into a mill for his occupanoy. Indeed, this energy was characteristic of
bim in his business undertakings up to
tbe time a few months since that failing
health prevented hie active participation
in any enterprise.
A few years since he sold hie grain
business, and about five years since tbe
A. E. Shurtleff Co. was organized, wbioh
has since conducted tbe drug store at No.
1 Odd Fellows' Block. In this company
bis son Arthur K. and his grandson Stanley were associated with him. A. E.
Shurtleff was treasurer of tbe company
from its organization until his condition
compelled his retirement a few weeks
ago.
Tbe same energy which he displayed
in business matters was manifested in
bis participation in other affairs, of
cbnrcb, lodge, and tbe municipality, and
his pnblic spirit was shown in many
He served the village in various
ways.

NORWAY Η
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It was evident Friday evening that the
Norw»y High School basket ball team

has found Itself at laat, and the team as
played daring the last half of the game
against Westbrook High would hardly
have been reoogniaed aa the one that baa
been struggling to keep Norway in the
running during the paat aeason.
▲t the end of the flrat half the score
was tied at a even points for each team,
this being the exact soore of the first
half of the game played at Weatbrook
two weeks ago by the aame teama. But
the last half told an entirely different
story, and the work of the Norway team
waa a revelation to all who aaw it.
No one oould olaim that the contest
waa a gentle affair, It was rough, decidedly ao, aad the vialwre muet be given
credit for playing the cleaner game of
the two. It seems that there are two
different aets of basket ball roles in foroe
thia aeason. One restricts the players
to the open game, and if the rulea are
atrictly enforced it haa a tendency to
break up the moat Interesting game beThe
cauae of the frequency of foula.
game at Westbrook waa played under
The game here Friday
these roles.
evening waa played under the other set
of rules which gives the playera much
more liberty, and certainly there could
be no complaint about the officials being
too atriot in this contest. Weaibrook
agreed to play Norway under the latter
set of rules, and at least one of the Weatbrook playera freely acknowledged that
Norway waa too much for them in that
atyle of play.
There waa little that featured tbe
Both teama covfirst half of the game.
ered very closely and the acore waa
small. Hawkea scored all the pointa
made by the vialtora in thia half, and
only fast work by Harriman in keeping
him covered prevented him from running
upa larger total, as hie teammatea fed
the ball to him whenever It was possible.
Hall, with two basketa from the floor,
did the beat work for Norway in the
it

_

hRWheo

Norway started the second half I
positions, especially on some important it was evident
from their playing that
committees, and on tbe water commisto win tbe game If
sion. In politics be was a Democrat, and they were determined
on
showed fine

apeed
while conditions were not favorable to possible. They
bis securing any preferment in political tbe floor, and a well developed passing
Andrews, playing near hie
life, be bad been the candidate of his game. Capt.
own baaket and receiving the ball freparty for tbe legislature and other poquently from hie teammates, managed to
sitions.
«,
a splendid exAs an Odd Fellow he had a record elude hie guard, and gave
of baaket shooting, scoring eight
which perhaps cannot be duplicated in hibition
As
floor in this half.
tbe state.
He became a member of baskets from the
scored 23 points to Westbrook'»
Mount Mica Lodge a few weeka after its Norway
5 in thia half, it is eaay to aee that they
organization, in September, 1874, and bad the visitors
on tbe run, in fact, Norfrom that time until within a few months
of the ball almostj
when illness prevented hie attendance, way kept possession
fourteen of tbe continually.
he bad missed but
Mr. Hogan, of last year's fame, was |
weekly meetings of tbe lodge. He was
in evidence, although not as an
a pas? grand of Mount Mioa Lodge, a again
official. With only two minutes left to
past chief patriarch of Aurora Encamphe took tbe West brook team off the]
ment, and a member of Mount Pleasant play,
the game should be
Rebekab Lodge. For over twenty-Ωve floor and olaimed
to Me team, because a Norway
forfeited
yeara he was treasurer of tbe encampman and a Westbrook man got to mixing
ment. His interest in Odd Fellowship
too strenuously. Which player
was great and manifested in many waye. things up
the trouble no one
In religion be was a Universalist, and was to blame for
there were two in It, It is
lince the organization of tbe Universal- knew, but as
safe to aay that the fault waa not all on
ist church in South Paris bad been a
The Norway man-1
one side either way.
on
for
in
years
It, serving
leading spirit
to pay Westbrook its
refused
agement
tbe
most
the board of trustees of
parish,
was finished,
He was a con- guarantee until tbe game
jf tbe time as chairman.
and after a ahort delay the visitors again |
Uant church-goer, and in tbe vacation
and the game was completed.
Lime of his own church never failed to appeared
Mr. Hogan, we always like
attend service at some of tbe other Come again,
to have you with ue, becauee you always
churches of tbe plaee.
Hannah L. have something original to spring upon
He married Nov.

The trustees of the Oxford County Ag- ,
Kinlev Day will be observed by the
Grange.
ricultural Society held a meeting here
even
Of a kindly and companionable diapoon
R·
-s of the G A.
Saturday
at which all but one of the
Saturday,
ΛΒ 29. The G. A. R. poet and Sons
lition, with a cheerful outlook upon life,
board were present. Dates for this year's { le made and
t crane, with their f ami lie·, are inkept friends, and though
fair were fixed at Sept. 12, 13 and 14.
| îe bad lived to a ripe age, was still so
Some slight changes were made in the kctivein affairs that his loss will be diI
Howard W. Shaw premium list, but nothing material, j
< P. Knapp,
ectly and keenly felt in numerous ways.
Another meeting will be held in May.
\e Newton were in Portland
He was the last to go of the children
the
attend
vening of 'ast week to
A birthday party was given to ten of if William and Joanna Stearns, the last
cert «i»en by the Bo.ton Symphony
their young friends Saturday by Phyllis ι emaining sister, Mrs. Lydia S. Ham
Ihestra.
and Lillian Edwards, daughters of Mr. ι nond of South Paris, having died within
klft w,n be a food sale by the tnd Mrs Carroll Edwards. Phyllis was '< t year.
He married April 29,1S56, Isabella R.,
Jan. ten years of age on the ldtb, and Lillian
Jies of the G. A R. on
la* Ρ M., for tbe beneht of the G. was seven on the 21st, but on account of laughter of Austin Partridge, of Paris,
him. They had eight
post. Will the members MM *chool the party was deferred till Satur- î ,nd she survives
Ice cream and cake were served, < hildren, of wbom two died in infancy.
I please have it at the hall by -3U day.
ind the time was pleasantly passed with The other six, all living, are, Austin P.
jck?
5, 1854,
< if Paris; Frank P., now mayor of Shaw
gaines.
Ivron W. Maxim is temporarily laid
who survives bim. Two of their an unou-pecting publlo.
lee, Oklahoma; Henry K. of Hebron; rribou,
Tbo line up:
Some over fifty members of Mt. Mica Villiam C., who lives on the old farm; children, Miss Ida M. and Arthur K.,
nth injuries received in a twl8l'°K
Total |
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The funeral at the Universalist church ι >is:er of Mr. Shurtleff, Miss Jennie L. Klaln, r. b.
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■•zero temperatures early in theweefc,
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lient to all present, and the weather and
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George Albert Morse, for over forty Hawkes.c.
the old board of officers was re- < Irace Thayer, L. S. Sessions and George
0
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lis who is now in San Diego, taut., evening
l. Briggs, with Mrs. Agnes Morton at
rears a resident of Norway village, died Hay,
as follows:
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elected,
Powers,
has for some time been police mamornin
that
Mr.
Stearne'
home
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bearers
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it
place Friday
be organ. The
Pres.—J. H. Bean.
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there has been transferred to the
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i seociates on the board of trustees of the
Tlce-Pres —(.'has. L. Back.
ng after a long illness in wbicb be had
Ith department of tbe city.
—îî.
The cause of
Davton Bolster.
Referee and umpire alternating, Walder of
Sec. and Treas
ieen a great sufferer.
s avings bank—N. D. Bolster, J. F. PlumDirector»—·I. H. Bean, Mlnot L. Whittle, Ella
I
the m' k
.be has special care ο
He was Weotbrook, and Russell of Norway.
ier, Albert W. Walker, William J. leath was cerebral hemorrhage.
Timer, blckford of Norway. Time of halves,
Wight, Thomas 8. Barnes, James 8. Wright.
So-from which the milk for the city Librarian—Mrs.
^ Vbeeler, J. Hastings Bean, James S. ι Î2 years of age and came to Norway from SO minutée.
Ella Wight.
Mechanic Falls. Since the death of his
Retributed.
< bright, Hen. ν D. Hammond and Edward
io
is
Δ purcnase or some new docks
Ιο tbe otber game of the evening the
Burial will be in the ceme- wife, Sarah H. Foster of Norway, his
V. Penley.
■ton C. Wheeler win aaaress me >e made in the near future.
from the 8th grade of the villived
has
team
Etta
Mrs.
Hill.
Steams
at
Sargent,
at
its
laughter,
ca Club on parliameotary law
ory
enterand
defeated the team from the
The
Valentine
echool
St.
for
him
durcared
and
him
supper
with
lage
tenderly
lin< this Μ α la; eveoing, when it ie ainment to be
given Tuesday evening, tome and School Association Meets. I ng his long sickness, being assisted 7th grade by a score of 12 to 10, the game
:.ed bv Mrs Gray and Mrs. Hathr.
to the
Feb. 1st, at tbe Universalist cburcb by
»
Although it was not the best of travel" nuch of the time by Mrs. Luther Morse, fornlehing a lot of amu«emeDt
M
a>'s Respooses to the 1 be Ladies1
Social Union is going to be
spectators.
ini a respectable number of P*reo*® lis son's wife.
l w I, be favorite quotations, and
[ci
inotber big affair.
The game next Friday evening will be
Mr. Morse was an honest, industrious
Again the supper nd others interested were in
Wl eeler and Mrs. Eastman will
and this also
Macaroni and
will be unconventional.
t the meeting ol the Home and School nan, one who made many friends and with Weetbrook Seminary,
a piano dnet.
sbeese is the principal offering, with all Association which was held in the as
He bas been promisee to be a good game, as tbe Semwas a true friend himself.
kiiza Adaline, widow of Jonathan M. tbe other good things in the way of sal- embly room of the high school building engaged in various occupations and was inary sends oat a team of about tbe same
|tb, died at ber home in Dedham, ads, beans, cream pies thrown in. ▲ Thursday evening. superintendent Joy >ne of those who accepted any position strength as tbe otber teams in the vicininst. She was the fine entertainment and social will follow.
on the 12'h
,od nearly all the teachers of the village ind almost any kind of work rather than ity of Portland.
Russell is now acting as ooaoh for the
ghter of Otis and Adaline Swift, aod All for tbe usoal popular prices. Tbe cbools were present.
remain idle. Bis last position before bis
where she was valentine favors and decorations will
a native of Paris,
final sickness was in the hardware busi- Norway team, and as be is popular with
Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell, the
leaves two alone be worth tbe price.
Tbe slogan of he association,
tbe players, it looks as if be would be
fn Feb. 24, 1S40. She
presided. Only omι item ness of George W. Hobbs.
pgbters aod a son, and is also survived tbe Ladies' Social Union is "fine supper, ,f business was transacted outside of
The surviving relatives are the daugh- able to get better work ont of them than
in the past.
[two brothers, Amasa E. Swift of âne decorations, fine entertainment."
he special program of the evening.
ter, Mrs. Etta Sargent, and a son, Lu- they have shown
atb Pans and Nelson Otis Swift of
Tbi musical part ol the Prwam bad ther, of Norway, also one other son,
There
rtland, Oregon.
From Oxford on a Broken Journal. 11 >eeQ placed Id charge ol Ml.· Olma Beg Barry, who resides in Portland.
Teel Wins State Checker Tourney.
s also one grandson.
ey supervisor of music in the Fans
fbe class of boys in the Universalist
the
afteron
was
held
number
first
funeral
for
the
The
and
Sunday
cbools,
jday School of which Mrs. Geo. R.
AT NORunder BUT THE TRAIN HOD Κ ALL RIGHT AND | >rogram the new high school orchestra noon at 2 o'clock attended by Rov. Rob- THIRD ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
tt η s teacher, has organized
three rehearsals, art J. Bruce, and burial took place in
1 οade its debut, after
WAY WITH MANY CONTESTANTS.
STAYED OS THE RAILS.
(name of the Pathfinders, with the
is made up that evening, this orchestra Rustfield Cemetery, Norway.
>wmg officers:
Miss Lois Curtis, Gerald
.—Ralph Maxim.
Oeorge W. Cash.
"All I can say is, it was dash blanked
urtis George Merrill and Chester
1. P. Teel of Tenant's Harbor was tbe
ce-Pree.—Howard A Ulrich.
c—Harlan Abbott.
W.
MU.
Mu'lel
Cash died at bis home in winner -of tbe third annual tournament
the
of
the
remark
was
George
engineer
lucky,"
eaa.—Heorv Morton.
iii»· Rnrtie Wheeler, cornet, Robert I Oxford on Sunday, Jan. 16, at the age of of the Maine State Cheoker Association,
who hauled a train into South Paris Satse«enger—Floyd Harlow.
okout Com.—Frank Maxim, Gay Swan, urday morning with tbe brake sliding on
drum.; witb Ml* Bagl.J .«the 56 years. Mr. Cash was a native of the playing in which was completed at
old Tufu.
(be rail under a front wbeel of tbe mail
tiaoo leading. A little later J.me. Ma, Bridgton, but bad been many years In Starbird's parlors in Norway Saturday
The Oxford, and for eighteen years had evening. The fight for first plaoe was
lorace Judson Morton died at bis jar, and a brace plowing up the enow be- on with trombrone is to be added.
the woolen mill unusually close, it being necessary for
je id Belfast Saturday
morning, at tween tbe rails and sending it flying. îlaviDZ of the orchestra was deserving worked in one room of
had a piece ,f the hearty applause which it calle
jf the Robinson Manufacturing Co.
Trunk
tbe winner to eeoure a total of nearly
Grand
The
was
certainly
Morton
Mr.
of
77
age
year·».
)
Mr. Cash was affiliated with the Ma- seven-eighths of tbe possible number of
of Richard Morton of Paris, and af luck.
in the evening a piano' »ol°
Knights of points to secure possession of tbe much
sons, Odd Fellows and
It was train No. 13, tbe regular
early years were spent in Oxford Counhere
veil rendered by Miss Helen M. Jordan Pythias, being a member of Oxford cuveted silver cup which is held by tbe
For many years he was io Chicago, through west-bound passenger, due
on
,f tbe Shurtleff school.
summers in Bel-! at 9:43 Saturday forenoon, and right
; used to spend bis
Lodge, F. and A. M., of Norway, Cum- champion for one year.
The general theme of the evening was berland Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., of Bridgton,
Norman P. Gray of Portland was as
it aod Belfast, aod after retiring time. As it came in, some of the men
ind Craigie Lodge, K. P., of Oxford.
clone a second as it is possible to bave,
business a few years since went to do the platform discovered that there )lay and amusements, as re'*1**
nf
of tbe ichools. Principal John S. Carver of
He leaves a widow and two sons, Wil- only one point separating bim from tbe
was trouble under tbe front end
fast to make his borne.
Third and fourth positions
mail car, next tbe locomotive, and tbey he high school and Arthur E. Eorbes liam G. Cash of Norway, who is in the winner.
triangular move of families has signaled tbe eugineer frantically to stop. looke regarding the matter of
employ of tbe Norway and Paris Street which aleo oarry cash prizes were won
E.
|n made as the result of the recent But tbe train didn't stop till it got to ,oth taking the ground that in the ideal Railway as electrician, and Leon Cash, by Μ Β. Tinkbam of Lewiston and E.
ling of farms by Arthur B. Talbot the usual place in front of tbe station.
M. Pierson of Belfast. Albert Dingley
principal of Litchfield Academy.
iystem there would be
Leon A. Brooks. Mr. Talbot and
Tbe funeral was held Wednesday af- of Portland, the winner of both of the
And indeed the train men didn't οτ tbe whole student body ratber than
family have gone to the Brooks farm know of any reason why they shonld kQ undue development of organized ath- ternoon at the Methodist church in Ox- former tournaments, finished in fifth poÎ'jre Street, Mr. Brooks and his fam stop, for she was coasting along all
ford, attended by Rev. Chester Gore sition, bis playing being ratber disapJ ma ι ed to the Talbot farm south
Madeleine Pillsbury read an ex- Miller, and in charge of Oxford Lodge of pointing to his many friends, but it Is
right. And it appeared that she bad
in the Primary 1 Masons. The Knights of Pythias attend- admitted
|h ν: iK'e, and Amos Barnett and been for some miles. Tbe trouble was ■allent "paper on "Games
by all that tbe playing in this
tournament was of a high degree of mer}ily, who have been on the Fore what is called a broken journal. Tbe inhnol stating as a foundation prin-l ed in a body.
»t farm, have moved
to the bouse and of an axle bad broken off ontside •inle that44Play is one of tbe most ef-l
it and (he leaders were obliged to play
Mrs. Oeorge Hazen.
of learning to work," and
tbe
with the greatest care In every game.
pte'l bv the Brooks family on Cross1 tbe wheel, letting tbe corner of shoe
Mrs. Mary, wife of George Hazen of
it.
descriptions of many simple
The election of officers took place
'ruck frame drop so that tbe brake
I-,», used in the primary schools.
Oxford, died at Bolster's Mills on Wed- Thursday forenoon, E. Freeman Doughty
was sliding on the rail under tbe front
5
Tot on ν the affair of tbe season, but side of tbe wbeel.
Miss|Florence Goodwin, principal of nesday, Jan. 19, after a abort illness, at occupying tbe presiding chair in tbe abmost brilliant and enjoyable affair
h cram mar school, spoke briefly on the age of 60 years. She leaves ber hus- sence of tbe president, Hayes of RumAfter the trouble was discovered, tbe
w
V there Las been in this Grange Hall men in tbe mail car said that tbey beard
of eamee and drills. She bad I band and two daughters, and is also sur- ford. The officers for the next year are:
•e \t was built, tbe leap year ball of
«pndance a considerable number of vived by a brother, Charles Cook of Portwhicb didn't sound right as
Pres.—Ralph Mayo, Naples.
something
lav evening is declared to bave been.
the .everal grade., aod alter land, and a sister, Miss Christiana Cook
Vlce-Pres E. Freeman Doughty, Naples.
tbe train was pulling into Oxford, but as
Francis, Oxford.
Sec.—Charles
ball was finely decorated, and many
demonof Bolster's Mills.
talk called tbem up to glee
tbe train went along all right tbey conThe funeral was held at Bolster's Mills
evening gowns were worn. cluded that nothing bad happened, and it rations of some of tbe various games,
Thanks are dne Mr. Starblrd for tbe
|nd8ome
is always tbe case when tbe ladies |
drills, and folk dances which at 12 o'clock* Friday, and the remains work be did in preparation for the tourmade no endeavor to notify tbe engineer.
irge, there were do wallflowers,
recreation, during the receee were taken to Oxford for burial.
the thing came six miles more or
nament, whioh came into this part of
[
T£at
]tbe managers saw to it that every I less, over bridge, switches and diamond uMlode atthe echool. Tblewa. an Inthe slate for the flrat time. Everything
Resolutions.
'· card was filled.
About sixty without
needed for the comfort of the players
catching on to something and
the
Nobth Buck field, Jan. 15,1916. was provided, and the large room in
|u(>)es were io attendance. The music causing a wreck is remarkable.
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has which the playing took plaoe was atby Shaw.
Tbe mail was transferred to tbe bagseen fit to again enter our order, and
was cat moving piotur
car
disabled
the
and
tractively decorated for tbe occasion.
afternoon was passed gage car,
take our beloved brother, Fred E. Heald, A
that has come to stay, aua advocating
r ver; pleasant
went on without it.
train
tbe
T·
picture of Charles Francis of Oxford
out
and
_
from our ranks, be It therefore
|'''>e home of Mrs. Mary Shurtleff Jan.
a plaoe In the decorative scheme
ocoupied
the occasiuo being the organizaTwo Broken Ankles In a Day.
Resolved, That in tbe death of Brother and produced much amusement. The
kn of ber class in tbe Congregational
Heald, Mountain Grange has lost a picture was tbe work of a local artist,
Within a few hours last Tuesday, and
}cday Sel M I. Nine members were at two separate points only a few rods
worthy and valuable member, one who and was supposed to represent Mr.
sent and two guests.
A very pleaswas faithful in all tbe relations of life, a Francis as be looks when about to begin
two people went down on icy
apart,
piano solo was rendered by Misai
will
good
oitizen, a good neighbor and a true an important game. Mr. Franels did
which
sustained
and
injuries
ah Coffin.
The following officers spots
extensively from an friend.
much work In bringing tbe tournament
them for some weeks.
disable
pre elected:
Resolved, That we extend our heart- to Norway.
About 10:30 in the forenoon, Mrs.
..j.—Mrs. Alice Allen.
felt sympathy to tbe family In their beTwenty-three men, the largest numCharlotte M. Ellis of Myrtle Street,
Près —Mrs. Maud Hubbard.
pce
and point tbem to tbe Source ber that ever took part in a tournament
reavement,
tbe
to
home
along
her
c.— M re. (.ertrude Greene.
suits
from
aooomplisbed
on
tbe
while
way
of all good which aionecan give consola- in this state, were playing for the three
..«ait.—Mrs. Lola 9hnrtleff.
home of her daughter, Mrs. M. L. Noyes, Louisville, Ky·
Ex Com—Mrs. Bessie Goldsmith, Mrs. Flor—ι»»β« was aoDoint* tion in time of affliotion.
aPP
fell on the
On motion, a committee was
days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
on Pine Street, slipped and
Haskell. M 1m Alice Wetberell.
Resolved, That these resolutions be Each man playing two games with every
in Market Square, between the ed to confer with tbe manager υ
sidewalk
are requested to be presmatter. spread on our records, a copy sent to the otber player. A win oounted two points
and the
pictun» bouse regarding the
t at the next tpeetlog to be beld with store of W. O. Frotbingham
family, and one to the Oxford Democrat for tbe viotor and λ tie gave eaoh conShe waa picked ap
Street.Pine
of
head
re. Lola Sbuitleff Feb. 2, 2:30 to 5 P.
To Organize a Boys' Com Club.
for publication.
testant one point. 8ome of the games
were near by, but was
who
two
men
by
W. P. Currrao,
At the next regular meeting of Pa s
ocoupied aa much as three hours fora
unable to stand x>n one foot, and tbe deW. H. Tuckeb,
aingle contest. A silver oup goes to the
I An interesting feature of the meeting livery team of tbe N. Dayton Bolster
Ε. M. Holmes,
dinner,
her
to
winner eaoh year, and Is held until the
her
take
to
day
summoned
was
Pans Lodge of Masons last Tneaday Co.
Committee on Resolutions.
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next tournament. There are also fonr
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she
that
object
found
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it
.pecial
oing was tbe presentation of a copy home. There
oash prises of $13, |9,16, and 98, the#12
bethe
ol
ankle,
the History of Plris to the lodge by sustained a fracture
Bargains in enameled ware for 5 and going to the one who wins the oup.
P. Maxim, one of the authors. Mr. side· some bruise·.
1
10 cents at Masseck's, Norway. Largt
Tbe player· were present from many
Tbe other accident occurred about
azim, who is only a few we*ke lésa
A. Wbitte- members ol the grange or not Tbe variety of household articles at apeolal seotions of the state. The following list
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afternoon.
the
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who
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Large nlokel. lamp > the oompeting players:
Orono, State
ie the presentation in person, gave Square for his home on High Street,
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I. P. Teel, Tenant's Harbor, 71.
tme Interesting Masonic reminiscences, slipped
lamp with flowered globe,*' only fl.25
N. P. Gray. Portland. 70.
I'd «as one of the last to leave tbe hall just at tbe northeast corner of Odd Fel- ■peak, MwiU also
M. B. Tlnkh*m, Lewiston, SB.
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my
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Edward Κ. Hayes of Kmmett, Idaho,
guest of bis aliter, Mr».
James m Favor, for a few days. Mr.
Hayes came east to be present at the
golden wedding of his parents, Mr. and
Mis. Cyrns S. Hayes of Oxford.
The Barton Beading Clab met Thara<1«y afternoon with Mrs. William F.
Jones-, Pleasant Street. A paper on the
life of Lanra E. Blohards waa the leading feature of the program.
The annual voyage of Oxford Lodge,
No. 1, Ark Mariners, will be held at Maions' hall Tuesday evening at 7Λ0. The
business will oonsist of reports of offi
oers, balloting on oandidates, election of
officers, work of the degrees in full and
No effort bas been spared to
a banquet.
make this a very pleasant event, and a
large attendance Is anticipated.
The Swastika Club was entertained by
Mrs. A. L. Clark Wednesday evening,
The gentlemen being present as Invited
gnesis. A very pleasant evening was
spent at whist, while some of the gentlemen and one of the ladies played a little
Befresbments of
billiards and pool.
has been the

sandwiobes, fancy crackers, punch, confectionery and aalted nuts were served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Mr. and Mra. George L. Sanborn, Mr!
and Mrs. Thaddeus Boberta, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold T. Thayer, Mrs. Bandai]
Porter, Miss Charlotte Lovejoy, Miss
Maud Mixer, Mies Helen Holmes and
Timothy Aldren.
The family of William Moore have return ed from Buckfield and are again
making their home In Norway.
Plans are being made for a series of
Masonio assemblies such as proved so
laat winter. The assemblies
will start the first of February and will
be held every two weeks.
y W. HI lis attended the annual meeting of the Maine Association of Optometrists at Portland last week.
An unusual occurrence, something
which we have not known to happen for
some time, took place Friday morning,
when the writer heard the whistles at
the shoe factory, the Mason Manufacturing Co., The Paria Manufacturing Co
and the Norway and South Parle town
clocks sound the hour of seven all witbin
one minute. As a general thing there is
a variance of at least five minutes in the
different times of the two villages.
Norway evidently Is not to be slighted
by the grippe epidemic, and at present
there is a lot of sickness here.
Β. I. Deputy Grand Master Wilmer J.
Dorman of Belfast made an official visit
on Oxford Council, B. and S. Μ
Friday
evening. The degree of Super Excellent
Master was worked, followed by refresh-

enjoyable

ments.

the Methodist
time at the
circle supper held at the home of Mrs.
Orin Edgecomb Thursday evening. Mrs.
Edgecomb, Mn. George Buswell and
Mies Etta Noyes had charge of the supper, while Mrs. O. L. Stone and Mrs. D.
L. Joslin prepared the entertainment
whioh followed.
Certainly a town clock that has run
twenty-one years with very little attention and not a thorough cleaning in all
that time has a right to get balky and reBut we expect our town
fuse to go.
slock trouble is over now, for daring the
past week V. W. Hills and Bert HutchIns took the clock to pieces, cleaned and
ailed every part, and put it into commission again, and It la safe to say that
every citizen is glad to bear it peal out the
hours once more. Surprising how little
we appreciate such things until we are
deprived of them, isn't itf
The

Ladies'

cburch enjoyed

Aid

a

of

pleasant

"Military Camp Sanitation" was the
mbject of a talk given by Major Bial F.
Bradbury before the members of the

business and professional men's military
class at Portland Thursday afternoon.
Dr. Bradbury is considered as one of the
best authorities on such mattera in this
country.
The members of Oxford Chapter of
the Eastern Star will have a supper at
3:45 Thursday evening, preceding the
regular meeting of the chapter. All
who have not been personally solicited
»re asked to bring what they choose in a
covered disb, also to bring their own
knivea and forks.
Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M., are planning to observe their annual ladies'
light on Friday evening, Feb.4tb. Lewis
I. Gilbert, Cbas. 8. Akers and Frank
Kimball are the committee in charge of

ANOTHER BIG OFFERING AT THE

nation he opened en office In Haverhill,
and ben practiced there successfully
He leaves e family. Hi·
ever since.
•Ke wm 45 years.
The Browning Reading Club meets tbls
Monday evening with Mrs. Edith Bartlett. The program ooneiats of roll call
with current events, snd readings from
J. G. Holland's poem, "Katbrlna," with
Mrs. Effie Alters and Mrs. Anole Favor
as the readers, it was necessary to make
this change in the program as printed
beoanse the committee bave been unable
to secure the book "The World Set
Free."
The minstrel sbow for the benefit of
the high school football team of next
season
will take place at the Opera
The great
Hoose Wednesday evening.
amount of siokness among those taking
part bas made it hard for the committee
In charge, but tbey have overcome all
difficulties and promise a first olass evening's entertainment.

Rex Theatre
χ

Week of January 24

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
MONDAY and TUESDAY
"The Goose Girl"
and Paramount Travel Pictures.

There are three proposed or desired
routes for the state trunk line road beWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
tween Topsbsm and Gardiner, and so
strong is the contest of their several sup- ROBERT EDESON in the famous Western Drama "Where, the Trail
porters that at a hearing before tbe
Divides" and Paramount News Pictures.
State Highway Commission at tbe state
bouse Thursday, on a petition for change
of location, there were nearly a thousand

Friday and Saturday, and Saturday Matinee,

people present. The commission stated
that tbeir decision would be long delayed.

EDWARD ABELES in "After Five."

BABY'S SKIN TROUBLES

ν

y·

Pimples—eruptions—eczema quickly
yield to tbe soothing and healing qnali·

85 Miles

Ointment.
how bad
or long standing,
Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment will remove every trace of
the ailment. It will restore tbe skin to
its natural softness and purity. Don't
let your child suffer—don't be embarrassed by having your child's face disfigured with blemishes or ugly scars. U«e
Its
Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment.
guaranteed. No cure, no pay. 50c. at
your druggist.
ties of Dr. Hobson's Eczema
matter where located,

No

On

Monday

Pre·.—Harold M. Allen.
Vlce-Pres.—Albert L. Clark.
See. and Treae.—Howard B. Young.
Com. on Bv-laws—Robert F. Blckford, George
L. Sanborn. Jameson L. Finney.
Com. on Furnishing»— H. Walter Brown, Edwln 8. Cummlngs, Arthur N. Becord.

Adjutant General Presson recently
gave out the dates of the United States
Inspection of tbe Maine National Guard.
Do. D of Norway will be inspected on
rhureday. March 16th. The Hospital
Dorps detachment at Norway is to be inipeoted on Wednesday, March 8th.
The annual Board of Trade meeting
irill be held at the Muuicipal Court
Room Wednesday evening at 7:30.
The January supper of tbe UniversalIet society will be held at Concert Hall
Tuesday evening. It will be a book contest supper, and every one is asked to
dress to represent some book. The one
who guesses the largest number oorreotly will be given a book as a prise. Scalloped oysters will be tbe feature of the

supper menu.
The many friends of Tbomas Smile;
and Fred Brown were sorry to learn of
their loss by fire of their stock of goods
In ihç Caribou store. They were the
largest losers In a fire that oaused a
damage of about $26,000.
Mrs. Robert J. Bruce and Mrs. John
P. Swain were delegates from ths Missionary Society of the Congregational
ohnrch to tbe meeting of the Western
Maine Branch of tbe Woman's Missionlast week.
ary Board at Portland
Jordan's Orchestra of Portland has
been engaged to furnish music for tbe
olerks' ball. Tbe ladies of tbe Univerealist Sooiety will furnish the supper.
Âe Usual John Haselton will be present

prompter.
The stockholders of the Norway National Bank held their annual meeting

as

and the trustees organized for
the year by re-electing tbe old officers.
Business for tbe year showed an Increase
of several thousand dollars over tbe previous year. Tbe officers:

recently

Pres.—C. N. Tubba
Vlce-Prea.—L. 8. Billings.
Clerk and Cashier—Η. υ. Smith.
Asst. Cashier—F. E. 8mlth.
Directors—W. L. Gray, Β. E. Andrews, Η. B.
Fo: ter, F. W. Sanborn, H. D. 8mlth.

Pennesseewassee Lodge, K. of P., and
Lake Temple, Pythian Sister*, will hold
Hall
a joint installation at K. of P.

Thursday evening.
Tbe Veranda Club will bold a sale of
fanoy and useful articles at Woodman

Jan. 10th,

afternoon,

letter that contained an order for
the followi-g measurements :

a

we received a
suit of clothes with

Ur.d:?r arms around chest outside of vest, 39 in ,
length of s'eeve underseam from arm pit 17 1-4 in.
Pants, waist 38 in., leg 29 1-2 in. Our instructions
were to send a dark brow n suit and if not a brown,
something in a dark color, perhaps a blue serge.
Send by Parcel Post.

Senator Charles F. Johnson hasrecom
mended to President Wilson the appointment of Dr. Charles M. Sleeper of South
Berwick as collector of tbe port of Port
land, to succeed Willie T. Emmons of
Saco, whose term expires in February.

Prompt Service

HOW TO CURE COLDS
Avoid exposure and drafts. Eat right.
Take Dr. King's New Discovery. It is
prepared from Pine Tar, healing balsams
Dr. King's New
and mild laxatives.
Discovery kills and expels tbe cold
germs, soothes the irritated throat and
allays inflammation. Search as you will,
you cannot find a better cough and cold
remedy. Its use over forty-five years is
a guarantee of satisfaction.

On Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 12th, at 2:3ο, this
had his suit. Our orders to him were—if this
We are in
suit is not what you want return to us.
of
a letter from this man 8ç miles away saying
receipt
that his suit is a pet feet fît, tint he could not have had
The
a hetter fit if he had come to the store after it
same suit in the city stores would cost from $2 to $5
more.
The suit that we forwarded was one of our
$>20.co Kuppenheimer Suits. If you cannot come to
our store, send in your order and we will forward by
Parcel Pobt. Exact Measurements is all that is necman

Sylvester K. Day, a farmer, who bad
been placed in a cell at Livermore Falls
un tbe charge of intoxication, committed
euicide Tuesday by strangling himself
with a heavy leather shoestring. He
was about 55 years of age.

essary.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

When babv suffers with cronp, apply and give
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at once. Safe for children. A little goes a long way. 25c and 60c. At
ill drug stores.

31 Market Square,

Impure blood runs you down—makes you
sasy victim for diseases. For pure blood and
sound dlceetlon—Burdock Blool Bltterp. At all
irug stores. Price $1.00.
a

South Paris.

:

:

an

ζ/

In West Paris, Jan. 10, to the wife of John
Reeves, a eon.
In Rumford, Jan. 17, to tbe wife of Jack Daw-

son, a son.
In Rumford,
i son.

Jan. 20, to the wife of Fred Smith,

a son.

Wileon'e Mills, Jan. 16, to the wife of J. W.
Hart, α daughter.
In Oxford, Jan. 16, to the wife of Merle M.
Perkins, a daughter.
in East Peru, Jan. IB, to tbe wife of Bert Kidler, a son.
In Sweden, Jan. 1*2, to the wife of Wyman
In

Kimball,

a

We have

just

received Ihem fresh and

from the manufactu

new

Married.
In Norway, Jan. 19, by Rev. Robert J. Bruce,
Mr. George Henry McKeen, Jr., of South Paris,
ind Mise Marlon Florence Llbby of Norwav.
In Mechanic Falls, Jan. 16. bv Rev. R. A. Rich,
Mr. Clarence V. Stevens of Norway and Miss
Alice G. Frank of Poland.
In Canton, Jan. 13, by Rev. Ε. M. Swift. Mr.
Henry F. Richards and Miss Cornelia M. Fuller,
l>oth of Canton.

their

velvet.

NEW MATERIALS FOR BALL
DRESSES

Died.
Porter

We

In 8outh Paria, Jan. 33, Alonzo E. Shurtleff,
iged 83 year·.
In West Paris, Jan. 22. Mrs. Cora Isabelle,
Evifo of Altnon E. Marshall, age 168 years.
In Norway, Jan. 21, George Albert Morse,
igcd 62 years.
In Belfast, Jan. 22, Horace Jadson Morton,
iged 77 years.
In South Bumford, Jan. 19, Ellsha D. Fuller,
iged 83 years.
In Augusta, Jan. 14, Mrs. Vlrene Lakln, aged
)0 years.
In Delham, Mass., Jan. 13, Mrs. Ellzi A.
[Swift) Smith, widow of Jonathan M. 8mlth,
iged 75 years.
In Oxford, Jan. 16, George W. Cash, aged 86
pears.
In Byron. Jan. 19. Edward TUton of Temple,
iged about 65 years.
in Bumford, Jan. 13, Peter LaPlacte, aged 74

are

very attractive materials in

showing

Chiffon Taffeta is
creations in plain and

one

evening shades.

of the very latest

changeable colors, 36
yard.

inches wide. $1.00 and Si .50 per

Crepe-de-chine, very desirable, in beautiful
Certainly you could not choose a more
beautiful material. 40 inches wide. $1.50 per
yard.
Crepe-On, a very pretty material, and in-

shades.

Very

expensive.

rears.

In Bolster's Mills, Jan. 19, Mrs. Mary, wife of
George Hazen of Oxford, aged 60 years.

like

much

chine.

In attractive

wide.

50c per

yard.

evening

the

shades.

Up-stairs

South Paris.
\

rent

on

Pine

y

Street,

HARRY D. COLE.

Maine

Norway,

PROBATE NOTICES.
Γο all persons Interested In either of tho estatcherelnafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Pari*, In and
tor the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
tf Jan., In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred ana sixteen, the following matter
saving been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, it is hereby Obdkrkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
Ox
published three weeks successively in atthe
8outh
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
Paris, in said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Paris on
the third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1916, at
nine of the clock in tbe forenoon, and be hear·'
thereon if they see cause:

COUGHS and COLDS
Are Prevalent
You

can

by using

obtain relief

Rexall Cold Tablets

Julia Medora Plummer late of Paris, deceased ; flrt-t accourt presented for allowance by
Qeorge S. Plummer, executor.
Jeremiah M. Merrlfleld late of Porter, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof presented by Walter P. Perkins, the xecutor therein named.

AND

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup.
The Cold Tablets break up the cold, clear
the he d, ease the tight feeling, and relieve

Charles F. Whlttemore late of Paris, de-

ceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Auvuata C., Whlttemore as
Bxecutrix thereof without bond presented by
laid Auguita 0. Whlttemore, the executrix

difficult breathing.

Mary B. Wadsworth late of Hiram, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Charles F. Wadsworth as
executor of tho same, without bond, presented
by said Charles F. Wadsworth, the executor

the throat and bronchial tubes.

Cough Syrup loosens
tickling, and relieves the
The

the

therein named.

Cold Tablets,

therein named.

Guaranteed to

Mark A. Elliott late of Bumford, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Laura
8. Elliott, executrix.
Julia Medora Plummer late of Paris, de
ceased ; petition for determination of collateral
inheritance tax presented by George 8. Plum-

satisfy

you in

ev

ry way,

or

your money back.

Chas H HoiDdrd Co

mer, executor.

Store

South Paris

CASTORIA

Dm Kbul Yon Hm Always Bought

NOTICE.

!

If

-L-

cough, stops

infl immation of

Cough Syrup, 25c, BOc, $1.00

George H. York late of Paris, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of James 8. Wright as administrator
with the will annexed, in said estate, presented
by Leora A. Farnham, daughter and heir at law.

ia Boston. After grad-

the

25c a box

Adelaide K. Elliott late of Romford, de
eeased; petition for determination of collateral
As
inheritance tax presented by Caroline W.
evebing.
Hall Friday
tbe objeot is a worthy one a liberal pat- Blanchard, executrix.
Τη ο
Elisabeth ». Prince late of Pari», de
ronage is solicited.
presented for allowance by
The marriage of Marion Florence, ceased ; final account
Jamea S. Wright, executor
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Libby, Ernest E. Field late of Paris, decaased,
and George Henry MoKeen, Jr., son of
petition for an aliowan ce out of personal estate
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. MoKeen of South presented by Emily F. Field, widow.
'he
of
home
the
at
took
Paris,
piaoe
Irrlna A. Beam late of Dlxflekl, deceased;
bride, Wedneaday evening, Jan. 19ib, petition for determination of collateral Inherit·
bridal
The
Bruee
an ce tax presented by Charles E. Dean, adminBev. B. J.
officiating.
oouple were attended by two of their istrator.
F* Infants and Chidrw.
Ella J. Corliss late of Hartford, deceased;
friends, Soott Palmer and Miss AltaHall,
Alfred
and the oeremony was witnessed by only first account presented for allowance by
C. Corliss, administrator.
the Immediate families.
Mary F. Stearns, minor, Paris: petition foi
The sophomores, juniors snd seniors
licence to sell and convey real estate presented
of tbe Hfgb School eojoyeu a aleigh ride
by Cora I. Stearns, guardian.
to the new Mothers' Club booae at NorKllaaheth S. Prince late of Psrls. dewhere
Lake
evening,
Wednesday
way
ceased; petition for order to distribute balance
8
the
a
Id
h·
box
by
rem lining in bis hands presented by James
sapper prepared
they
%
The Selectmen of Pari· requeet you to
young ladies of the party, followed by a Wright, executor.
Jeremiah Verrill late of Oxford, deceased
In nil bille and claim· againat the
social evening. A fine time was enjoyed
Altoi bring
allowanoe
for
.by
the
for
account
final
was
presented
weather
and tbe
perfeot
town before January 81, 1016, ao%we can
J.
Verrill,
administrator.
beautlfnl
onr
most
of
event, it being one
gi?e yon a oorrect standing of yonr town
Frank Earl Kenlston et als, of Lovell
winter evenings with the moon almost
sell and oonvej to tbat date.
to
license
lor
wards;
petition
tall.
SELECTMEN OP PARIS.
real estate presented by Bertha G. Kenlston
Dr. Stephen Harry Chase, who died guardian.
suddenly In Haverhill, Mass., abont ten Had E. Ordway late of Oxford, deceased Poet Office Box·· For Sale.
some other salt :
days since, was a resident of Norway in petition that John Ε. Ordwayaso*administrator
ο
his boyhood. He was born In Winn, the Able person be appointed
▲ good set of eecond-band pott office
the estate of said deceased preeented by John I
son of Abner B. and Franoe* E. (But'erfather.
box·· conaiating of flftj-five look boxea
Ordway,
bis
with
parents
field) Chase, and came
Bamnel W. Lord late of His*·, deceased ί and fifty call boxea, ae used until recent
to Norway when be waa seven years of petition that Stephen J. Adams orsoineotbe i
ly In the poet office at Pari·, Maine.
appointed as administrate t I Oak frame and walnqk and glau fronts.
age. His mother conducted a millinery suitable personofThesaid
deeeased
b;
presented
estate
the
of'
•tore here for some years. He attend- flsrsh J Lord. WidOWs
i·'
Inquire of
ed tbe Norway schools, and wàs a- memGEORGE M. ATWOOD,
ADDISON E. HEBBICE, Judge ofsaid Court
ber of tbe olass of 1890, bat left to attend
Soatb Pari·.

oolli|e

Crepe-de36 inches

TO LET

afternoon and

« daaUl

ers.

appreciate
beauty and attractiveness you should s.'e them. Many
styles, no two alike. They are made of Chiffon Taffeta, Crepe-de-chine,
Chiffon over Net, and Messaline Silk in pink, light blue, nile, mais, rose,
and sun-set, very artistically trimmed with lace net, chifibn and some with

To

daughter.

In South Paris, Jan. 19, Sylvanus
Stearns, aged 84 years, 10 months.

$1500

$13.50,

$12.50,

In Bumford, Jan. 19, to the wife of Lewie

Irish,

Gowns

Ball

Born

irrangements.

Officers ol ΓΊ or way commercial uiuo
bave been elected, and committees appointed to draw ap the by-laws, another
committee appointed to have charge of
the furnishing, and other matters that
Deeded attention have been acted upon,
[t has been decided to limit tbe membership to fifty, and only a few more members can be received, as tbe limit is nearly reached. Every effort will be made
to have the rooms ready for occapanoy
the first of March. The officers are:

MARGUERITE CLARK, in

favorite,

Your

JL·.

Maine

glearet^J

y/f»

""
*

NOTICE.
The aube&lber hereby give· notice ttut be bM
been duly appointed » 'mlnlatrator of the
ciute of
WESLEY TURNER, late of Buckflekl.'
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and glren
bond* a· tbe law directe. AU person· hating
demanda again et tbe eetate of «aid ileoeaaed
arc deelred to present the tame for MtUement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.

January 18th, 1916.

ERNEST L. TURNER.

4-β

noTioK.
The anhsciiher hereby fives noOoe that he
ha· been duly appointed eiecntor of the laM

ANDREWS,
«lÏÏSSffi
County
Oxford,
in the

of

Ute et Parla,
deoeaaed. All per-

having demanda again* the estate of said
d xeaaed are deelred to pieeent the mm tor

sona

January 18th, line

M

HOMEMAXEES COLUMN.

Here's the Typewriter you've Been

Waiting For

A machine for personal use at a price
that you can afford. Small in size,
small in price, large in achievement

OorrwpoiHleDM

OB

topic· of lBterwt to the ladle·

toîdfctod.AOOxtL·: MdltorBOMMMJ^aM»'
Coloo, Oxford Democrat, Soatb Pari·. Me
Maldnf Oermantow· Flowers.

J. J. Murphy, South
Purl».)
The wool flower· that look so cbic upon the far and velvet bate this season
are of Germ an town jam, and are very

(Contributed by Mra.

easily made. The woven and combed
ones are much prettier than those made
on b'ickram, and take abont the same
amonnt of yarn.
TO ΜΛΚΙ THE LILT

Qet one spool of No. 80 annealed wire,
which costs Ave cents at any hardware
store. Cat seven pieces 12 inches long,
and three plecee 5 inches long. Six of
the piece· are for petals and one for the
are
green leaf. The tbree shorter pieces
for the center and stick-ops. Get two
skeins of Germantown yarn, one white
and tbe other leaf green.
To make tbe petal·, take eacb wire
■eparately, doable in tbe middle, making a loop in the end. Doable the
white yarn one inch through the loop,
tbe wire and yarn in left band
Cross tbe right band wire from
you to the left and the left band wire toward yon to the right. With the thumb

holding
tightly.

CORONA
Folding Typewriter

in a grip or carried in
Weighs but six pounds. Can be packed
It is supreme
machine.
the
the neat case which is furnished with
field
in the portable typewriter
Send for
Note
—recognized best by over
Repeople in all lines.
This Book

50,000

these

ceived

modern

Pacific

awardi at both

Expositions.

writing,

stantially built typewriter. The
two color rib 1»οη,
small space it occupies and its
universal keylightness, combined with effiboard, back ciency, make this typewriter
spacer,

num

alumi-

the

frame,

ideal

personal

carriage

double

the

of

"Proof

There should be no doubt in
Padding" contains
is the name· of hunyour mind that the Corona
anything but a practical, sub- dred· of firms and

features
Visible

highest

release, mechanical tvpe guide,

machine

for your

use.

individuals

who

now
are
osing
Coronas. It proves
what this machine

does—not what we

will do.
abont

claim

it

Learn

more

this unique folding
withtypewriter
out obligating
—

ATWOOD & FORBES yourself to buy.

bearing carriage, keyboards
for all languages.
ball

Distributors for Oiford

County

South Paris, Me.

Pittsburgh

and forefinger nail of right band grip the
cross in the wire and give one twist toward yon. This bold· it very firmly.
Then yoo can wind yarn around the
forefinger of left band once between the
wires and cross the wires back and twist
as before.
Repeat this, and after winding around tbe finger a few times, slip
off tbe loops of yarn from, your finger
and keep on winding and weaving until
you bave woven one and one-half inches,
onethiead at a time, then twist tbe wire
close to the yarn to hold it firm, cot
yarn off, leaving about five inches to
wind tbe stem, t»>en cut tbe yarn loops
Hold one side firm while jou
in center.
comb tbe oiher. After combing eacb
•ide of tbe wire weave, ao it looks l)ke
cotton batting, comb from stem end to
point of petal, as this will partly cover
the wire weave. Turn the petal over,
place on pattern of lily petal, and cut
the wool cloee to tbe pattern. This make*
one petal. Weave, comb and cut, all petal· alike.
For center, wind yellow yarn around
insert
your thamb neveu or eight times,
one of tbe five-inch wires and twist it
tight. Cut the loops and comb out
fluffy, and trim it even like the center of
a flower.
The stick-ups are made by inserting
the yellow yarn double in loop end· of
tbe wire, then twisting the wire tight to
hold it from slipping while combing,
and wind with the yarn to end of wire.
Cut the loops of yarn, comb out smooth
and cut the shape of ι fin.
To assemble: Place the stick-ups one
eacb nide of center, place the six petal*
around tbe center, the combed side to
With

ward the center.

a

piece

of

wire

Ά deil, MM «β tmrolr·

NEWS CONDENSED
FOH DIISY READERS
Happenings In Various

Parts of

erly. H. !.. cook.
valued at »1000 by a Jeweler.
Mai Adler, 75. authority on municipal tmprovementa, died suddenly ο
Heart disease at bis borne at New Haτβη.

$411,473.65 was spent
political purposes by candidates
and political committees In the primary and election campaigns In Mas-

55. waa
Mrs. Lucretla Pleraon.
killed when sbe fell downstairs at her
borne at Framingham. Mas·., fracturing ber skull.
Matthew Shea, ». »nd bia companion. Frederick A. O'Brien. 7.
were drowned wben they ventured

sacbusetts last fall.

John T. Locke and Herbert C.
Locke, brother·, of Lowell, Mass..

larceny

the

from

Boston and Maine and were sentenced

of Massachusetts left

for

quately

Washing-

h

Mede La Rouche. 18, under Indictment on a charge of manslaughter and
who was to have been tried this week,
died at Pittsfield, Mass., of pneu-

Klsie White, burned at her home at
Boston in attempting to light a lire
with kerosene oil, died at the City

The Holden, Mass., Congregational,
church received an anonymous gift of

money which will practically clear
away the deficit of the little church.
Relatives of P. L. Davis, who has
been missing from Portland, Me.,
elnce last December, are anxiously
awaiting some inlormatlon concerning
be

apCharles -E. Stewart
pointed by Mayor Curley as superintendent of apparatus in the Boston lire
rte"c.rtment at a salary of $3500.

Luther B. Johnson of Randolph wse
appointed by Governor Gates as a
member of the Vermont state board

education.
William J.

in

the

Memery, 60, employed
department,
park

Boston

dropped dead while at work.
William D. Hawley, deputy Massachusetts state auditor, celebrated the

and Maine railroad declared
another embargo on all experts except livestock and perishables.

bind to position. With leaf green yarn
wind tbe stem, beginoing over tbe binding wire and winding down about two
inches. Then twist in tbe green leaf,
which Is made with tbe ltst 12-inch
wire And leaf green yarn woven towill benefit by a new
gether just as the petals were, only daie. Mass.,
longer, about two aud one-half inches, wage scale which grants an increase
and cut in shape of lily leaf. After irom 6 to 10 percent.
combing then fioish winding to end of
Benjamin Cheney, 67, night watch•t*m, and fasten with a darning needle. man at the Rockland, Mass., Welta
sharp
For combing you should uee
plant, died aa the resteel comb each as cotton weavers use, ing company's
of
sult
exposure while on duty.
called a pick-out comb.
Prouty, 73, president of
Charles Ν
These woolen flowers are original, and
I color the yellow centers with yellow the largest shoe manufacturing concrepe paper in boiling water with a tea- cern in the United States, died at
spoon of salt added to set the color.
Spencer, Mass.
You can make any kind of a flower
The Trowbridge Piano company,
and
tbe
lily,
weaving the same way as
has offices at Boston and a facwhich
catting to the shape you desire. Tbe
narcissus, Japan tory at Kranklln, Mass., owes $48,rose, jonquil, thistle,
lily, Easter lily and flenr-de-li· are all 854.53, according to schedules filed in
very pretty in their natural color and court at Boston.
the form.
Mayor Bates of Quincy, Mass..
caused a sensation in city hall when.

Perfect Fence

Boston

The Dana warp mills, Westbrook,
Me., will pay a 5 percent increase in
wages to all of the more than UW

employes.
Health

At

a

very low

price we

have

bought

a

full

car

load of

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
which

we

shall receive before

May

1st

This is

welded fence and has stood the test for years.

πιητβ.

an

electric

It costs

nursing
pneumonia,
grip themselves.
An explosion wrecked a wheel mlii

and

of the American Powder company at

Acton, Mass. No one was hurt.
A handsomely equipped grange hall,
built at a cost of 16000. the gift ot
Theodore N. Vail, was dedicated at
Lyndon. Vt_
Edward Marsh, 63, a veteran telegrapher. was suffocated by gas accidental in his room at Boston.
William H. Worcester, the sec-

board of assessors, he
In naming
appointed blmseir one of the three
members of the board.
Thomas H. Nixon,

EASILY

for

the

ond man in Massachusetts to answer
the call for three-year enlistments at

past

the time of the Civil war,
Lowell. Mass.

If machine stitching must be taken fifty-three years employed in the navy
begin at the end and with scissors yard at Boston, dropped dead while
clip the top thread at two or three-inch at his work there.
times inj ures your stock.
Intervals along the entire seam. Then
Sixteen men were carried down ladStock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in height, with the point of the acissors lift np two
to safety at a fire that destroyed
ders
or three stitches and pull out eaoh piece
at
Brockton,
of thread. This is easily done and when the Ackerman block
poultry fence in any height desired.
the
thread
the
removed
Mass.
hare
top
Remember we bought very low by taking a full car load you
bobbin thread will be entirely loose and
The body of Miss Mary Fahey, 25,
and used was round on the heach at Bristol,
in
one
out
can be pulled
piece
and shall make our price accordingly.
again for basting. With any other meth- R. I. Death was due to suicide.
od that I know of you leave tiny bita of
thread or wrinkle your goods and give
OUR JITNEY OFFER—Tbis and 5c.
it a drawn appearance. Tbia way, bow
Don't miss this. Cat oat this slip,
ever, saves both time and thread.
enclose with five cent· to Foley & Co.,
A TIP FOB IBOKING DAY
Chicago, III., writing your name and adA good way to prevent the hand from dress
clearly. You will receive in reexoessive heat when a large ironing must turn a trial
package containing Foley'·
a
of
to
isbe accompliabed,
piece
put
and Tar Compound, for coughs,
Honey
next
a
of
to
thin leather and piece
paper
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills,
the top layer in making the iron-bolder. and
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. E.
1 use the top part of an old ahoe. Âlso Sliurtleff
Co., S. Paris.
put a piece like the cover, one-half the
on the outside.
Sew
the
of
size
holder,
General
Sherman once atopped at a
a
of
We have full line
around the edge wben sewing cover on, country home where a tin balain and a
but leave it free in the center of holder roller towel sufficed for the family abluand alip the fineer* into this pocket tions.
For two mornings the small boy
when ironing. This is a great protection of tbe household watched in silence the
to the lender skin on the backs of the visitor's toilet.
When on the third day
tbe tooth-brush, nail-file, whisk-broom,
fingers.
A SHORT-6UT IN NUT-CRACKING
etc., had been duly used, be asked:
air yoa always that much
Almost all housewives know how very "Say, mister,
to yon'se'i?"
bard it is to crack pecan nuts, so I hope trouble
they will try my way. Pour boiling
DOWN ON HIS BACK
water over the nuts and allow them to
"About two years ago I got down on
stand tightly covered for five or six
hour·. The nut meats may then be ex my back," writes Solomon Baquette,
tracted easily without a.trace of the bit- Flat River, Mo. "1 got a 50o box of Foter lining of the nut. Use nut-crackers ley Kidney Pills and tbey straightened
and crack lightly all around the nuts. me right αρ. I reeommend them to all
They are the most comfortable, practical and durable line of footwear The work is quickly done and is not at who bave kidney trouble." Rheumatic
all like tbe old tediona process of picking aches and pains, soreness and stiffness,
made. They are known and recommended by the beet surgeons and out tbe meata from tbe dry nut·. The sleep disturbing bladder trouble, yield
meats nearly always come out whole.
quickly to Foley Kidney Pills.—Α. Ε
foot specialists for all kinds of foot ailments. The price is $5.50 and they
Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
TO
more

than the inhuman barbed wire fence which

so

many

out

Gripper

Ground

000
be

SON,

A NEW

really

E. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

ADDITION

Telephone

FVERMSTîf
jtS

w

ηΠΠίΤίΚίΓ

H—Γ

1 pound raw halibut
1 pint soft bread-crumbs
1 cup

light

cream

I-4 teaspoon celery-aalt
1 teaspoon salt
4 egg-whites
Mince tbe halibut fine and cook tho
square
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per
crumbs and seasoBinga with tbe cream
till It makes a smooth paste. Add to
SOLD ONLY BY
tbe fisb, fold io the egg-whites beaten
stiff, pour into a buttered bread tin, set
in hot water, and bake three quarters of
Serve with
an hour in a moderate oven.
Maine brown almond aauoe.
South Paris,

ton, and

APPLE

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters
SECOND HAND STOVES.

J. P. Richardson,

South Parie,

....

9

Maine.

Pink, White, Yellow

at the

Greenhouse, South Paris.
ALSO

ALL

KINDS OF

BULBS
lor

planting outdoor

or

E. P. CROCKETT,
CASTORIÀ

FtflitafeniCfaiiie.

Tki KM Yn Dm Alvijs Bmjit

X

ineide.

FLORIST.

at Westfleld,

cream.

SWEET-POTATO PUFF

2 oups mashed sweet-potatoes
2 egg yolks
1 cup milk
12 cup sugar
1-2 teaspoon nutmeg or cinnamon

l&OU

Mats.

500.

Alpheus P. Blake, the prime mover in the building of the Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn railroad, died
at Boston.

Murphy, 86,
captain, died at Boston.

Patrick F.

sea

He

monia.

M.

Shoe

lait Ave years.

Wlnfred Gagnor, 5, was scalded to
death at Gloucester, Mass., when he
fell Into a washtub filled with boiling
water.

Rolled In a blanket on a floor ot
hie home at Revere, Mass., with a
tube leading from the gas stove to
hie mouth, Fred S. Cline, 50, was
found dead.
The 200 employes In the Say les
bleacherles, Say lee ville, R. I., and

Lyon dye works, Phllllpsdale, R. I., will receive an Increase
of 5 percent In wage·.
Four Fall River,
Mass., textile
workers' unions voted to accept the
the Glen

offer of the textile manufacturers for

percent increase In wages.
The body of Thomas J. Madden, a
waa
Me., shoemaker,
Rumford,
found frosen on his cot In his shop.

^

Quotations given here

are strictly

wholesale and retailers must expect

to pay more for small lots:

Butter—Northern creamery extras,
83@33%c; western creamery extras,
western
IVHO
flrsta,
32 032V&C;
12 teaspoon salt
30%c.
Add the egg-yolks beaten and the
Cheese—York state fancy, 17%0
"What did he bave to say for him·
other ingredients to the potato while
fair to good, 16®16Ho; Young
17%c;
lelfP"
hot, beating with a wire whisk till
America. 180184*0.
Hie
wife
wae
with
him."
"Nothing.
oreamy. Bake in a buttered baking-dish
Eggs—Choice hennery and nearby.]
or ramekins till brown.
*
Citrolaz
38®39c; eastern extras, 85037c;
OIBOLiZ
85 036c;
western
western extra·,
If a recipe calls (or powdered sugar
CITROLAX
and yoo have none, pat the finest cutter
prime firsts. 34085c; western first·,
Beet thing for oonstlpatlon, soar atom- 32033c; storage extra·, 24024>tte;
on the food obopper and ran some granulated through.
icb, laay liver and aluggiah bowels. storage firsts, 23 023HC.
Stops a slok headache almost at onoe.
Apples—Baldwins, $1.5003.50 bbt;
1
Here Is a dellelous "mock whipped jHvea a most thorough and satisfactory
1202.75; Northern Spy,
greenings,
oream" fojr gelatin desserts or tbe filling 1 lushing—no pain, no nausea. Keeps
1203.
and
sweet
whole·
roar
!
oleansed,
system
of a oske that it to be eateo at onoe; |
Potatoes—ft.7ft#2.N Is; sweats,
white of an egg beaten «tiff, an apple ι j tome. Ask (or Cltrolax.—A. K. Shorten
S. Pari·.
tttu
Co.,
uortMM
7MPM·
and
to
tait·.
aogar
grated fine,

,1

t

10

Dugay

Vaughn—

50*

»;

..

Pemault..

_

Emmons...

j.

Pulchowsky

,

Haddow
Parldla

·.

Cutting
Howard—
Ruado
Pratt
Doe.
Ο t raid.

«

"In the

palace garden

powerful

You'll find here

wearing,

TrOUS6rS

fine assortment of winter

ι

geon.

The Minister who Feels
Well on Monday
With many ministers, Monday is an
"off day." Not in the way of doing
nothing, but in the sense of not feel·
ing well. After the hard work of Sat-

Portland, Me. j

—

W 0.

DR. .AUSTIN

ere··

Street.

mr
DEPOSITS

IN TH*

South Paris Savings Bank,
SOUTH PARIS, MAIN·.

Tbe following statement contains the name,
the amount standing to bis credit, the last known
place of residence or post-office address and the
fact of death. If known, of every depositor In the
Sooth Paris Sayings Bank, who has not made a
deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any
part of the dividends thereon, for a period of
more than 90 y ears next preceding November
1,
1915, and is not known to the treasurer to be

With

living.

Her bread

blue ribbon at

any domestic
science exhibi
tion, her cake is
a marvel of fine
and
lightness
her pastry—you
ought to taste it I
All because Willi··
Tell is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by our own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating
served by ordering

Patents

aad

beautifies

;;
m
r.
.<

a

t

styles

of

to the
a

thou-

sand records in stock to select

(from.

Freeland Howe, jr.
Block,

94 Main 5treet, opp. Poet Office.

NORWAY,

i

MAINE

Notice of Foreclosure.

Where** Hannah J. Walker of Paria, In the
County of Oxford aad State of Maine, by her
mortgage deed dated the 80th da; of January, A.
I). 1914, and recorded In Oxford County
Registry
of Deed*. Book 324, Page 849,
conveyed to A l«ce
K. Smith, and WHEREAS the aald
Alice B.
Smith autgned aald mortgage to
me, the under
signed, which aaelgament la reoorded la Oxford
of Deed·, Rook 819,
Registry
Page «9, certain
real eatate, described in aald
mortgag* deed aa
follow·, to wit:—Certain lota or parrela of land

COCK,

BEFOBE 8DPKEUK JL'DU UL
BENCH WABBANTS

State τβ. Arthur Down·
Francisco DUa!to
Ε. H. Abramsoo
Louie Abramson
C. Howanl
Frank Parlai
Clara Vaughn

I

Κ
t
'·
Γ

lOl'ïî,

TBAVEBCK JL'BT.
τβ.

I

McDowell

Leroy

Emmons

:

John Carney
A1 Haakell
Fred Buesell
Levo Plucbowskl
John Carney A Gerai ·: err*..
Dominic Poclue
Anton Poclue
Matthew McLeod
Clara Vaughn
Toney Bueclo
Matthew McLeo'l
Preacott E. Pratt
Albert Para'lt*
Preecott Ε. Ρ att
Antonio Bueclo
Cheater VVI llama
Charles Howard
Willi· Ladd
Jamea Callendo
Lawrence Lorgna
Frank Bomano
Lillian Ramaey A Joe v.erry..
John Conrad
Cheater William*
Arthur St. Pierre
Arthur Flaber A Jobo Hr! 1 0..
Alex Blel
Arthur Seymour
Erneat Orlno
George W. Shattuck
Anton Maswk

George Sparks
Lemay A Salto

BUMFORD FALLS

UL

MATTHEW BCCABTU

I Stat· τβ. William

Call at my

Over

;;
.·.

Williams
Blel
8t. Pierre

I BEFORE

They grive permanent, whole-

machines, and listen

...4

Seymour

I State

$15 to $200

all

;;

BEFORE 8 LT lit Β Κ JCDICUL

Family

At from

Barton

:;f

j.
:.i

·

;
*
*■

J*
\:
*
»

^
r
*

;

Î

r

^

NT.'IPAL COCl
JlW*·

'

Haddo

John Carney
Herbert McDowell
Gerald Skerry
John Carney
Gerald Skerry
Matthew McLeo'l
Robert Perault
Fred Bueeell
Albert Paradla
Charlea
Albert Paradla
Anton Poclue
Dominic Poclue
Eddie Foley
Eddie Foley
Edillo Foley
Lawrence LaTorgna.
Lawrence LaTorgna
Lawrence LaTorgna...
J ere O'Connor
Jere O'Connor
Paul Procoplo
Paul Procoplo
Louie Cohen
Peter Arden
Fred Leclalre
Albert Paradla
John Conrad
Daniel McCafferty
Frank Romano
Eudle Caaey
Jamea Callendo
-·.··Fred 1 eclnlre A Danlr Mctaf*

fery

Louie Coben
Lawrence l.arorgoa
Albert Paradla
Joe Paradle
Frank Bomano
Jere O'Connor
Ε idle Foley
Fred Leclalre
Peter Arden
Ed. Η Peters
Moae A Clarice LaF'amme
Mom A Clarice I a Flam me
Benjamin Coomb*
Harry Marston
Paul Procoplo.
John Franclllo.
Alex Rell
Peter Arden...
Louis Cohen...
K'iaie Foie;
Eddie
roiey
PclJIp Therlaull..
Arthur Fisher ana Joseph Brl·

detu.

Erneat Orlno A Charles Meraonl
Cheater Wllllnme
Daniel McCafferty
Anton
Lillian Bamsey A Joe Skerry.

with the bare on lot number 75. situated la
aald
town of Paria, and being lots Mo. 75 aad No.
40.
socordlng to plan of Oxford Park, so-called, aad
all and Che aam<? premises
to B. Prank
conveyed
before korwaT mcxictpal cocbt,
Anyone sendtsg a
Williams by Β Calvin Walker,
qnlelly sseeruiii our θ|·ίηΐοη free bet lier su
by warranty deed
WILLIAM F. JpNES, JUDOE
dated Septembsr 14, 1907, and recorded
Intention Is probably patentable. Commonlcn·
la Ox·
·
ford Reclstry of Deeds In Book
tlous strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Pstsnts
801, on Page 865, Stale τ·. Eliza Newell
sent free. Oldest axenoy for securing patents.
also six other lota of land situated la said
41
George Sparka
Patents taksu throuih Mann 4 Co. rseeive
Park and known on aald plan of Oxford Oxford
>«
Howe
Edwin
E.
Park as
tptcial nolles, without charts, la the
No. 74, No. 78, No. 71, No. 71 aad three
Edwin E. Howe
KÎ
other lota
on the Northerly side of No.
Preecott Ε Pratt
78, No. 71, No. 71 and
being the same conveyed to liaaaah J. Walker
by Emma Y oung aad by one Plalatredge and the BEFORE JAMFg B. STEVENSON, TBIAL
A handsomely Illustrated week!
Unestdr·
same now
eulaUon of any sclsntltt
mortgaged to the Norway Savlags State τβ. Charlea Leroy Emmona
Bank for $75, there la now doe
Tsar : four months, 9L
ysar
91·
Antonio Bueclo
oa aame $50.
Also a eertala lot or pa reel ol land with
«1
FelUt Gogan
the barn
*1
*1. Brim
thereon, situated oni the Westerly aide of the
town
road
St, Washington. :
Levo Dulchowaky
;»
leading from the Daniel Holt place to
the old county road
McLeou
Matthew
from
U*
Swift's
leading
Corner
to Waterford, containing nine
Caeper Barnla
STATE OF
acres, more or
leae, being the same promisee conveyed to B.
John Stauleliue
Calvin Walker bv David L. Merrill,
by dead
BEFORE JOHK L. HOWARD, TBIAL
dated January 15th, A. D.
ÎOUNTY OF OXFORD, M.
1801, ana recorded
Will. rt_*
< b—i-'
' iî> !
State v·. Edward Sutton
t
Albert St. Pierre
South Parla, Maine· January II, IMS.
-, Trunr Dymyrieuau.
Clara Vaughn
ijJ I
Pursuant to the provision· of SeeMos 90 of Ills, aad recorded with aaldBrown, August Mb.
Charlea J. H arme η
records taBook til.
Chapter 114 of the Public Law· of Maine, eaactAlbert St. Pierre
1
id by tbe seventy flfth legislature, the
WlUla Ladd
following
s published aa a list of person· la whose
name·
-WiflC*
BEFORE AliRRRT BENNETT, TBIAL
inclalmed accounts have been depoeMad with
· M
be County Treasurer of Oxford Coenty
State τβ. Joeeph 8 te b ben s
by mortgage.
ixeeutors, administrators, guardian·, or trustees
Û»
Ernest Banker
η the distribution of personal estate aa
nd
A mo· Boberte
provided « Norway, Maine,
>y said statute :
Le M ay
Frank
Êrnêst
Clroy Trask,
Mis· Cora F. Jordan.
1
!V in field Bowker,
Francla Tebbete
KOT1CE.
11J
Mrs. WUbor M. Decker,
Jamea MeArthur
la the District Court of the Untied Stales for the
Mrs. C. W. Leake,
lenry T. Do'
District of Mata·, la Bankruptcy.
Istiti Μη. B. L. Alien,
BEFORE THOe.i.BBTDOHA*. TBIAL
la the matter of
Vllttam B. CIdaM. Κennay,
I
· w 3
fnd Witham,
CYRUS F. COLLINS,
la Baakruptcy. State τ·. Blank.
Willi·· Plan,
praok Morten,
ol Dlxfleld,
BUar. Sao bora,
JC'
'oalah P. Jordan,
To the creditors of Cyras F. Collins la the ■RFORB B. WALKER MCKEEE, TBIAL
B.Swlft.
· *'
If·.
State τβ. George W.
County of Oxford and dtaMot aforesaid :
J. W.AuR,
ire. Τ H. George,
Notlos Is hereby glvea that oa the 8th day of
«ι
A. D. 19», the said Cyras F. Coulas
B. Jones,
Jan.,
—
£o«1
•Va Brown,
aad that the tret
will bs held attheoAoa
Shirty Brawn
Chartes R. Jones.
TRADE MARKS

Disions
Copyrights Ac.
skstrh snd description msy
w

William
Tell
Floor

jf

Scientific ûmerkatt.

IKiLiI

to. ita Youthful
Prorata hair faille
Hal*

si

OVER 68 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

—

HAI

MS

Unknown,
George C. Irvln,
Mrs.ι. o.
8.J.
*. urooas,
Brooks, Norway,
Norway, Me.
Kihel Mixer,
6.1V
8outh Paris, Me. 1880
1 hereby certify that the above statement is
true according to my beet knowledge and belief.
3-5
G BO BOB M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.

would take the

Çlwnw

Is

ol
A
h

Sparks

Grafonola

latest records.

I

Casbman
Sellvlo A Lemay
Lormlaltls

What better way of inveeting
a few dollars than in a

see

COCK,

Montyroes
Brldeau

Frothingham,

shop and

t

—

Towne

BUY== I

pleasure.

—

Stebbene
Emmons
Carney
McDowell
8t. Plere
Sutton
Cummlnga

Harmony

some

J

:

'J
:
l'.i

Skerry

OB

OCULIST

*

μπτιμι ssKi

Victrola

Will be at bis Norway < ffice over C. F.
Ridh.n'e grocery store Friday, Jan. 28,
and the last Friday of each following
month.
Portland office, 548 1-2 Con*

1c

SUM Τ·. Pratt
Bueclo

South Parie, Maine.

TENNEY

it.

»

BEFORE SCraiME JCD!>

1

j.
V.
Ί

«

Doyle

for the Whole

ÉiliÈi

UNCLAIMED

Today

heaviest,

the

best

MM M lit Μι

of aald Pleaaant Street.
4. A rertain parcel of real eatate lying weaterly of the Held owned and occupied by Fred Ben
ifttt and southerly of the Dudley road, ao called,
and known as the Taylor pasture, suiject to a
mortgage of about Ten Hundred and Thirty
Dollara.
5. Two certain honae lota near Wen Parla,
being lota numbered 7 and 8 on tbe plan of
houae lots made b/ Osman Κ. Clifford, and being
formerly a part of the Rqacoe Tueli farm.
Dateq January 13.1916.
3-δ
oRace ε plummkb, Admx.

glad

She Baked

<1
>1
«,
;;
»
I

Douglas

Elliott
Flaber

giving

1. F.M Median· Co.,

1,

———

Shaituck
Williams
St Pierre
Brackeu
Howard..
L'quor dealers
Romano.....

MAINE.

NORWAY,

urday and Sunday, comes the nervous
and physical reaction of Monday, with
that "all-in" feeling. This is a con-

They can avoid it
proper attention to diet, and
taking "L. F. Atwood's Medicine to
keep the bowels in order, the stomach
toned, the liver regulated, and the
head clear. This old home remedy
is so good that many ministers are
glad to recommend it, feeling that
they are passing' along a kindness in
We will send a free sample
so doing.
to any minister, upon request
Boy ■ 38c bottlo at your dntmI «tor·,
or writ· to-day for fro· «ampla.

Paradis
Paradis
Peters
Damon

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

aide of Pleaaant Street, aa deacrlbed by mete·
and bounda In said llcenae; the aame beln* sub-

to be freed from.

!(

Seymour...—

You'll

trousers.

Your size is here.

all wool trousers made.

Caviar·.
ject to a mortgage held by Prank H. Plummer,
As a matter of fact not all caviare of about One Thooaand Dollar·.
2. A certain lot in South Parle Village, being
comes from the sturgeon, since, like
the old Grand Trunk Hotel Lot, so-called, sliu
ated
on the easterly aide of Pleaaant Street, and
adulterated
is
other foods, It
woefully
deacrlbed by metes and bounda in aald license.
with the roe of Inferior fishes prepared This lot la subject to two mortgagee, amounting
In similar fnshion. True caviare, how- to over Eight Hundred Dollar·.
3. One-half part In common and undlTlded of
ever. is only the eggs of the stur- the old marble shop, situated on the same aide

by

».

i,

Motcua
Portier—
Maswk
Bredo A Flaber
Rlel

H. E3. POSTER CO.

WorlJ

many ministers would be

weight

popular Johnson fabrics,

Th· Real Thing.
Fred, aged three. hud been a naughty ADMINISTRATRIX' SALE
boy, and his mother hud punished him.
OF REAL ESTATE.
He felt very much hurt and complainPursuant to » llcenoe from the Probate Court
ed to his auntie about mamma's
within and for the County of Oxford, granted on
spanking him. Auntie said, "It is not the third Tuesday of December, 1913. tne undera
little
but
signed, administratrix of the estate of J. Almon
you that mamma spanks,
Penley, late of Part·, deoeaaed, will tell at pub·
devil inside of you who makes you do lie safe, at the office of Jamea 8. Wright, In aald
Parla, on Saturday, February 19, 1919, at ten
naughty things." After sitting very o'clock
In the forenoon, all tin right, title and In
still for five minutes he said, "It beats tercet which aald deceaaed had at the date of
parcel· of real eatate
all how It hurts me when that devil hla death In th.? following
•ltuatcd In laid Parla, to-wit:—
gets spanked."—Delineator.
1. The homeatead, situated on the eaaterly

dition

»,

Procoplo

All Grades from $1.50 to $5.

cause

be destroyed."—G. T. Hadley In
Outlook.

a

Full stocks of the justly

to fall in α coma.
remained was for the servants to go
around and sweep them up In piles to

mosquitoes

C

..

Tberlault
Stanislaus
Lorenttle
Doe—
HewelL
Memott â Orlno
Sallvlo à Leo-ay

find here trousers from 30 to 50 waist and a 1 sizes between. You'll
find work trousers and dress trousers in worsteds and cassimeres.

the
All that

to

>,

..

a

sufficiently

».

LaFlamme
Romano

Weight

stream

fall of about ten feet It would
develop about one-fourth horsepower,
We built a water mill, equipped It
with a dynamo, wired the palace and
started up some gigantic electric fans.
These fans cooled the air and also
blew through the rooms a narcotic

>;
ν

Lavorgna

A round tlie
tells this story:
"We ran up to Bagdad to put over a
little deal with the pasha, a former
government official who bad been
prominent in the days of Abdul Hamid.
His palace was infested with mosquitoes, and we had to plan to give him
relief.
"He lived in the usual Moorish
house, with high walls, flat roof with
parapets, few windows and open court
The old pasha looked exactly as if he
bad jubt stepped out of a Broadway
musical comedy with his shining silk
robes, turban and red shoes with upturned toes.

with

ai

Ramsey t Skerry
Sparka

In

was a

-j

..

Ruado
Williams

STORE

Bagdad.
world electrical engineer

Mosquito··

s,

—

Smith......

cents.
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Ooguen

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

was

Oakman, president of tbc
Travelers' association,
says that the shoe trade of New England is better than it has been for the
W.

Boston

Skerry * Carney
Dutiio—
HeLeod.
St. Ptere A Suttor

Podus.

Trial size,

a retired

a well known and familiar figure on
the water front of New England for
more tban half a century.
Professor John C. Schwab, university librarian at Yale and a graduate of the college with the olass ot
1886, died at New Haven of pneu-

hotel)—Can I

SET RID OF A RACKINO LA GRIPPE
COUGH—IT WEAKENS
For tbè severe racking cough that
somes with la grippe, Foley's Honey and
rar Compound Is wonderfully bealing
ind soothing. R. G. Collins, ex-post·
master, Baroegat, N. J., says: "Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound soon stopped
tbe severe lagrippe oougb that completely exhausted me. It oan't be beat."—A.
E. Sburtleff Co., S. Pari·.

away

about

The Readvlile, Mass., race track
property was sold for non-payment ot
taxes. The property la valued at 940,-

PAINS
Many acbes and pains, sore musoles,
stiff joints and much rheumatism attrib
□ted to cold weather have their first
cause in failure of the kidneys to properly eliminate waste matter from tbe system. Folly Kidney Pills tone up weak
ind diseased kidneys, giving prompt relief from aobes and paina.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
New arrival (at Boston
bave a private bath Ρ
Clerk—I hope so, sir.

carted

John Burek died from a broken
skull and neck after being thrown
from a sleigh in a runaway accident

COLD WEATHER ACHES AND

0 medium-sized apples
II-2 cups sugar
2 1-2 oups water
1 tablespoon butter
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon
Blanched almonda
Cook the sugar and water together for
three minutes, oore and pare the apples,
and cook them in the syrup till tender
but not broken. It will be necessary tô
turn them onoe or twlcer-d^riiuKthe
cooking. Then drain, place in a bakingdish, add batter and oinnamon to the
Fill
syrup, and cook till quite thick.
cores and surrounding space with the
syrup and stlok the apples with the
blanched almonds lengthwise. Plaoe in
oven just long enough to brown tbe nut·
Cool and serve with plain or
tips.

whipped

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

POBCUPINE

which recently went Into

worth of clothing.

"I have a fair contralto voice, but I
haven't been able to secure an engage·
Do yon think I could
ment anywhere.
get into vaudeville?"
"Not as a contrul'o. But you might
edge In as a female barytone."

S. P. Maxim & Son

can
one

bankruptcy.
BurglP"8 broke into the store ot
"The British-American Tailors," Bos-

SIX-YEAR-OLD HAD JDROUP
"I bave a little girl six years old who
has a great deal of trouble with croup."
writes W. Ε
Curry, Evansville, Ind.,
"I have used Foley's Honey and Tar
obtaining instant relief for ber. My
wife and I also use It and will say It is
fbe best cnre for a bad oold, oougb,
throat trouble and croap that I ever
■aw."—A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.

MOLDED HALIBUT

38-2

Is absolutely fireproof and
emptied of the audience In

of Boston,

SOUP

Recipes.

was

at East Boston. It cost *200.-

of war munitions.
John W. Worthington was elected
trustee of the Toy Theatre company

Tbe addition of a small cup of oatmeal
"No, that ain't loud enough. I want
to beef and tomato soup is a vast im- tbe loudest underwear ever made!"
"What for, no one over sees It."
provement to tbe flavor and to tbe nour"I want it so loud that I'll be able to
ishing qualities. It is not recognizable,
and for children it is an added valuable find it mornings when it's got my wife's
nutriment.
and all tbo children's olotbes piled on
top of it."

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

theatre

at

sailed from Boston for Liverpool with
120 passengers and nearly 18,000 tons

Boots

worth it.

Square

died

minute.
Stockholders of the Manomet mill
voted to issue 11,000.000 additional
stock for the construction of a new
mill at New Bedford, Mass., to have
72,000 spindles.
A movable school of agriculture is
to held at Lochmere, Ν. H., from
Feb. 8 to 11.
With gae flowing freely from an open
jet Thomas McGrane, 60, vai found
dead in bed at Boston.
liner
Adriatic
Star
White
The

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

are

Central

The

opened

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

A. W. WALKER &

at-

are now

tacks of the

a

MACHINS STITCHING

TO TAKE OUT

no

oi

Boston and two of his assistants» wno
only a few days ago issued a list ot
"dont's" telling how to avoid the grip

THE BEST WIRE

FENCE MADE!

Commissioner Mahoney

_

βκ=====§

laxative.
W^e have the exclusive selling rights for this gr.eat

_

zas, 19.
Λ
The freight situation In Boston and
New England growing out of the many
embargoes became so acute that the

conclusion of fifty years' service in
the state employ, continuously in the
one department.
A raise In pay for 22,000 operatives
in virtually all the textile centres of
Khode Island was announced.
Nearly 50,000 employes of the GrosGroevenorat
mills,
venordale

4

McCaferty

est man In the police department,
ing 6 feet 6 Inches tall and weighing

than 2β0 pounds.
er_
The children of Samuel W. Bmery
Ν.
H..
and
Portsmouth.
Boston
of
ββ*
won their fight for a share of
tate of about 160.000 left by their
The caae
father to his second wife.
was bitterly contested.
The body of a man who committed
suicide by Jumping Into the Charles
river at Boston was Identified aa of
Charles Kldep, 26. a Lituanlan.
Elnathan F. Duren celebrated his
102d birthday at Augusta, Me.
Two women were killed when they
were run down by a suburban train at
Hartford. The killed were Mrs. Mary
Mositzke, 45, and Miss Nellie Mad-

25*

104

be-

more

'

u>c*t,

QEAKl> JL'BT.

State ?t. McDowell
MeLeod

thé enemy of gooa health

justice

born in Ireland in 1843.

^

family from Constipation-

Governor Curtis nominated John B.
Madtgan of Houlton to be an associate
of the Maine supreme court.
Four-year-old Mary Burns of Cambridge, Mass.. was burned to deatb
while playing with matches.
Lieutenant Rufus G. Fessendee,
of Division 10. Boston, died af58
He wV the tallter a brief illness.

James Hicks, for twenty years city
Mass.,
missionary at Cambridge,
died after a lingering illness. He was

Maine.

COCVTT OF OXTOED,
Cocirrr TUAJiiu'i
Booth Fail*, Make, Dec. orna
n
The following Balleonttlnln* the
amount of oo«U allowed la eact
and allowed br the supreme
J-.·
Court and specifying »e court or
that allowed the tame ud before
originated It published In <*πιρ.!^« r.u
provisions of Section IS of (.carter IT j»."
Rerlaed Statute· of the State of M ait*.
before ιετβεμε judicial

Protects every memberof the

veteran, 70, dropped

state.

hospital.

ot

war

ant Street, South Paru

The laxative taMrt
with the pleasant taste

the erec-

Remington Arms Metallic Cartridge
company of Bridgeport, with a capital stock of 160.000.000. was filed
with the Connecticut secretary oi

monia.

to

Cl*il

good tenement ^
quire at No. 20 Plea*
A

->*

dead in a dental office while waiting
to hare some work done.
A certificate of organisation of the

curity conference.

is

a

TO RENT

State of

tion in Boston of a hotel for women.
james K. Bonnett of Concord. N.

ton at their own expense to promote
the interests or adequate preparedness and to attend the National Se-

hi:n.

contemplates

tel association

X4

ton

on thin ice at Boston.
Now tbat the men bare been aaeprovided for, the Dawes Ho-

to two years each In prison.
More than fifty prominent citizens

BLOCK

South Parie,

STANDING GUARD
OVER THE
WHOLE ΙΑΜΠΥ

West-

a

Insurant

PYTHIAN

The atone waa

The sum or

to

General

»|

euahog by Louis Hantlotea,

for

pleaded guilty

11.·00;"*·

™
1.» been closed for the »··
big Wallace shoe factory at Rocn
ter. Ν. H., to a syndicate of Maaaacbusetts men.
A white pearl waa discovered in

England States

Rev

Ο. Ε. TOLMAN

Oolat

1

JCiTl^) 9

■

se

CUNEY FLUE

Asssznar:

Up

ά

Jaaoa'^MMtf βΜΙΤ^

ganlel

That will fit. That are
perfectly
safe. If in need send fifteen cent·
with aise.
Get one by next mail.

WM. o. LEAvrrr oo.,
«κ.
Norway, Kata·.

£&?&£&

M

HOWARD D. SMITH,
Tmrorer of OxfOrd Gouty.
_

jjjl

Saakrupt.j

——«—'bankrupt,

^S^dwiaÏiÎÎ

o'clock la the fuiauooa, at Whtoh time the said
creditors may sttaa*. nms Ihsk rial·!, amm*
a trustas, examine the baakrupt, aad traaaact
sash other hasiasssas may
property eeaa be·

FOB BALE.

AP|

Nine 50 pound shouts.
White Rock pullets.
M. THAYER
ttf
Pftrii Hill»

J.

_

